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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF IOA.HO 
Supreme Court Docket No. 
40793-2013 
STEVEN CUMMINGS 
Plaintiff/Appellant/ Cross Rcse 
vs. 
ROGER L. STEPHENS, et al 
Defendant/Reseondent/Cross-
-
DAVIDC. NYE District Judge 
Appealed from the District Court of the SIXTH 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, In and for 
BEAR LAKE County. 
Nathan M. Olsen, 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant/Cross-Respondent 
Brad Beamson, 
Attorney for Defendant/Respondent/Cross-Appellant 
Volum J f '~ ---
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SE AR L ;. 
: 33 
Box 1391; 201 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1 
Telephone: 208-232-6101 
JEPU'f.y _____ CASE HO. 




Attorneys for Defendant 
LLC 
IN DISTRICT COURT OF 
OF 
an individual 








ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual ) 
residing Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES ) 







CO.!'vffiS NOW Defendant Roger Stephens, an individual (hereinafter "Defendant"), by 
&.J.d t.hrough counsel, ai.11d hereby moves the Cow"i to strike the Support 
Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider ("Plaintiffs Ai.CO.davit of Counsel"), and all attachments thereto, 
on February 2, 11. Motion is made pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l), and of the 
MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL Page 1 
Rules on reasons that 
is not an 56(e) 
lacks personal and foundation is suspect because B to 
1 are clearly not accurate or correct copies. Such cast considerable doubt as to 
1 to 1S 































counsel, and submits this memorandum support 









Procedure because it was not served to Reconsider. 
and 
1 attached to 
not comply 1 
ExJribits A ai1d B to ~,~~U"U 1 are clearly not accurate are not correct and cast 
considerable 1 to 




that a is supported 
affidavit(s) shall be served motion .... " Thus, supporting 
the motion, not 
The 
memorar1dum support motion. See 
Supreme Court has previously, .,,r1,ir"'"'"'"''rt 
supporting affidavits must be 
MEMOR11..lllDUM IN SVPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAV1T OF COL"NSEL - Page 2 





ai-'Tidavits were not to 
Rule i and not err 
to Reconsider on 18, 11. 






opposing affidavits shall be on personal 
admissible in evidence, and shall show 
~~~~-~· is competent to TPc•-tnv 
papers or parts 
or served therewith .... 
of 
; Rule See LR.C.P. 6(d) (noting in the Compiler's Kotes that 
"[f]ormer Rule was repealed a court dated April 22, 2004, effective July 1, 
Compiler's Notes I.R.C.P. 6(d) states: "[f]or present comparable provisions, see 
" See id. In Rule was also "amended April 22, 2004, effective July 1, 2004" and 
contains the san1e relevant language as former Rule 6( d). Compare I.R.C.P. (stating that 
"[ w]hen a motion is supported by affidavits( s ), the affidavit( s) shall be served with the motion") with 
Jensen, 139 Idaho at 64, 72 P.3d at 904 (stating that "pursuant to LR.C.P. 6(d), 'when a motion is 
affidavit, the affidavit shall be served with motion.'"). The holding in Jensen is 
a.>J>JH,,a.u1"' to the requirement of Rule that a supporting affidavit be filed with 
MEMORANDUM IN Sl'PPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - Page 3 
lS set as 
1 to meet 
signed 
However, is not art original lS 
and B to Exl1ibit 1 are not accurate a.rid/or correct copies. See 
content of a \Nriting. . . required .... 




i\i-9:idavit is .,..,,....,...,,..,..c.ri 
Sale '"'"'-"""'"'"· .... that Three 
Stephens Family Trust (hereinafter 
However, M.-:r. 
"'~{'""''''"foundation (for'-'"''~"·"'··~. does not state 
Rai."1ches, Inc. and/or from whom he a 
a and correct a 
entered into 
See Baum at 411 Exhibit to 
signed PSA on behalf 
of PSA). 
Additionally, the fax header at top each page of Exhibit A ii1dicates 
presumably containing the original PSA an.d pages. 
a 
A to Baum Exbibit to the Baum .A._,__ffidavit only attaches fax header pages 2 8, 4 
8, and 6 8. See id. fails to attach the fax header pages 1, 3, 5, 7, and 8. 
MEMOR.,__l\i'DUM IN Su-PPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL - Page 4 
as true 
6 





a "true correct "AddendtL.."'D. 
does not 
state a 
MEMOR4-,'l\'DUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDA vrr OF COUNSEL - Page 5 
as 2 8 on states to 
B clearly indicates 
was 8 as part a 
~ 5 B~ 
B is not a true 
A, 
B appears to be a to 
the Baum as 
header at the a 
sent'' 12:19." See Exhibit B to Balliu 
PSA was on 5, 
to Baum ~~L~.u····· .. ·u· was not prepared 
description the Title could not have been 
true to the PSA because it did not exist when \Vas created. 
in evidence. 




C").2 Affidavit is not 
In 
5 
does not explain when or 
property ~1th 
commllilicated, the 
communication would have occurred, location was 
Paragraph 5 
7 Baum conclusion that is not 
qualified to make. Paragraph 7 states "[o]ther terms 
ill 
2 An argument can be made that Exhibit 1 to Plaintiffs Affidavit Counsel is not 
accurate and/or is not a correct copy. The two fax headers at the top of each page C 
indicates that the original title commitment ran consecutively begin.ning with either page O~ 18 (first 
header) or "P.02" (second header). See C to Baum Aff. Exhibit Conly attaches pages 10 
of 18, 12of18, 13 18, 15of18, and 17 of 8 (first fa.x header), which are also noted as "P.02", "P.04", 
"P.05", "P.07", "P.09" (second fax header). See id. However, upon reviewing Defendant's 
counsel's file, the letter Randy Budge received from Nathan Olsen dated July 21, 2008 did attach all 
pages of Exhibit C. See Budge iuf., at~ 2; 1 to Budge At"f. 




1. 1 not 
1 
l\1.EMORAl'HlUM IN SlJPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDA YIT OF COUNSEL - Page 8 
Brad 







































3E :, ~. 
CV-09-183 
Response to Plaintiff Steven Curnmings's 
11. 
DEFKJ\:"DAJ'<fT'S RESPONSE TO PL~TIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER· Page l 
ICT 
-9 i: 16 
are 
Counsel 1 
1 March 11 
2011 
to Reconsider should denied. The Court's 
record. Plaintiff has introduced no new evidence 
an issue fact \Vith regard to whether 
property is east that the Defendant had no intent to 
the 
STA._._"l\1DARD OF REVIE\V 
Rule 1 l(a)(2)(B) motions are "properly denied in the absence additional evidence 
would provide a basis upon which to reconsider the prior order." Johnson v. 
472, 147 P.3d 1 104 App. 2006); see also Coeur d'Alene },fining , 118 at 





Motion Reconsideration. A 
orders of the trial court 
judgment but not 
judgment. 
considering a motion 
movrng 
v. First National 
is on the moving party to 
new facts are not a 
the trial court should 
correctness 
307 
118 Idaho 8 
the trial court's attention to 
for a Rule 11 
143 Idal10 468, 472, 147 P.3d 100, 104 App. 
rn 
"The decision to grar.J.t or a 
of trial court." at 
court considers ) whether court correctly perceived 
part: 
into account new 
new 
v. 
A party is 
See at ,1 at 1 
sound 
ar.1 appellate 
issue as one discretion; 
the trial court acted within outer boundaries discretion consistently ·with 
the standards applicable to specific choices available to it; and whether trial 
court reached its decision by an exercise of reason." Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 
749,185 P.3d 258, 261 (2008). 
Because Plaintiff seeks reconsideration a sum.m.ary judgment ruling, summary 
DEFEl\'DAi''T'S RESPONSE TO PL4.INTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER- Page 3 
IS case is set a 
to 
v. 119 860,810 1 1 (Ct. 
judge is free to arrive at most probable 
See of Hailey, 119 437, 
v 1 515, 519, 657, 1 
ARGUMENT 
whether 
Julian_ ("Julia._11") Skinner 
writings prior to 
original warranty deed, and credibility 
However, to dispute the facts relied on by the Cou._rt in and 
a basis upon which to 
argues that differences between bis allegations and Skinner's affidavit are not 
Colli-rt can determine Plaintiff's knowledge a in the 
wai_-ranty deed. Plaintiff provides the Court with references to his deposition transcript as 
evidence faat he believed was purchasing property on both sides of the highway. However, 
to address and produce evidence to dispute the reasoning of the s pnor 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 4 
\. 
h 
property near the 
Stephens Property \\7ith ~~~=~~ ... ~ 
property east of Highway 30. Skirh"ler testified that he had several conversations 
Cummings where told that the only property for sale was west 
a.-id that he showed Cummings on a map that the land sat west 
Deposition, acknowledges that Skinner took him to property 
before closing and told the property was on both sides the highway, that 
Stephens sold about 100 acres property east of the highway to another 
and that there was income from 
""'~=n"n'" Depa., pp. 64-65. 
motion to not 
Plaintiff has brought no evidence to attention of to contradict 
statement that she told west 
See A.ffidavit of Dorothy at if 9. 
memorandu,.TU are completeiy 
In addition, ~-~~,k.,~ still has provided no affidavit addressing any conversations with 
Skinner wherein Plaintiff was told prior to the sale that it included orJy Defendant's property 
located west of Highway 30. See Affidavit of Evan Skinner at ~if 8, 12. 
have provided a supplemental affidavit along 'W'ith his Motion to Reconsider. Plaintiff, 
not done so. 
Further, Plaintiff does not deny that Skinner told him the sale was limited to property 






91 : 6-13. It is understood 
on highway. 
, neither these citations provide any from said 
was 
As and 
1 The undisputed record demonstrates that were brought to 
to the sale. Plaintiff states that he descriptions attached to the 
agreement" and "title commitment" that he received Realty, which contained no exception 
See Cummings Aff. at ljf 4; Dep. 82:5-19. the Assignment Agreement 
Plaintiff signed before closing and the warranty deed have seen at closing both contaii."1 
exception language in the legal descriptions. See Exhibits "7" and "8" to Cummings Dep.; section B of 
Defendant's Response Memorandum; section E of Defendant's Reply Memorandum. If Plaintiff 
believed that the sale included all property as contained in the legal descriptions attached to the buy/sale 
agreement and title commitment he received from Realty, then the exception language the 
Assignment Agreement and warranty deed legal descriptions certainly would have alerted Plaintiff that 
was something going on" and would have been a "major flag[]" Plaintiff. See Cummings Dep. 
114:2-23, 115: 16-24, 139:25-140: 11; section E of Defendant's Reply Memorandum. 




Knowledge of Three Bar Ranches Should Not be 
and 
Support Motion to 
L\..UW.L'-'il'-'"• should not be considered 
if th.e Court does consider the 
knowledge of 
VV.LLU..U'-MLU'-''-'~'''"" directly Curtis Baum or anyone "'--"'"''"''U-'·'"'U. 




Three Ranches has nothing to do with Plaintiff's ki'lowledge. record demonstrates that 
land east of and 
that the deed included land east highway. alleged previous knowledge of 
other Plaintiff is irrelevant a.11d does not provide a basis upon which to reconsider the 
Court's decision. 
DEFE1'i'DA.7'1'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 7 
a 
a 
is "revealed by 
652, 
terms 
Realty a a 
Bar Ranches, 2 a copy a 
19 and 20 to 
descriptions 
.tuf. 
legal descriptions contained property located on both by 
descriptions to a See 19. 
2 The copy the purchase and sale agreement between Defendant and Three Bar Ranches 
received by Plaintiff is not signed by the seller. See Exhibit 19 to Cummings Aff. The copy is UHU'-'--''""'" 
by the seller at the bottom of fax header pages 2 of 8 through 6 of 8; however, fax header page 7 of 8 is 
not initialed by the seller and does not contain a signature of seller. See Conversely, purchase and 
sale agreement as contained in the records of Exit Realty does contain the signatures of seller. See 
Exhibit 2 to Budge March 2011 
DEFEJ\'--OAo'\'T'S RESPONSE TO PL.\.INTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 8 
to 
purchase." 
was delivered to 
an employee ofNortliem Company of Idah.o, 
description map of Bear Lake County s 
Thornock March 1, 2, and 3 to Thornock March 11 
description as clearly shows that the description on 
never been March 2011 at~ 7: Ii , 
March not been 
Plaintiff truly he was purchasing what was on the description, then he would have 
believed was purchasing property never owned by Defendant. Instead, s due 
diligence would have alerted to fact that Defendant could not sell property as 
ill descriptions. It is 
DEFENDM'T'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 9 
questioned 








arguments concerning the credibility 
unfounded and irreleva._11t. Plaintiff spends multiple 
unrelated to the description property, 
descriptions attached to 
certainiy 
were erroneous. The ~Titten 
not 
terms supposedly relied on 
is 
motiYations are 
attacking credibility on issues 
Julian, or conversations Skinner wherein Skinner told the sale was 
k~k~-~,~ to property west of the highway. None of arguments are relevant to the 
question of Plai..11.tiff s knowledge that Defendant had no intent to include land east of the 
highway. 






and Skinner C1en:ionstn:1tes 
12-1 
1: 
at 6, 7, 
9, :1 




crnns1:an1::es SlLrrounding her "'"'"";'""''~"'"" 
does state in her 
~ VL~L'-~~-LC s property 
19:5-25 35:1 
61:13-62:4, ·16-19, ·1 67:1 
5. Wno had what contact vvit.li. Bar Ranches ai.1d 
6. s level the trai."'1.sacti on is 









91:1 19, 9:1 
testified that was See 
11-16, 91:14-92:1, :3, 131:1 
Plaintiff has did not see the to 
1 to 
same 27 to Julian's deposition). Wnatever 
was Ill listing Further, 
more property 
attached to purchase and agreement and title cornmit.rnent received by Plaintiff 
some which was not even ovm.ed by Defendant at the the \Vas 
prepared. Compare Cummings Dep. Exhibit l and Julia."'1 Dep. Exhibit with Cum..rnings 
19 20; see Thornock March 2011 Aff. at 5, 6, 7; Exhibits 1, 2, 3 to 










was lLnsure by stating 
'""'"I-~:...,n::t.~-" 22, 
that ~~,.·~~· of 
purchase and sale agreernerlt. affidavits discuss was 






and agreement and was not accurate. 
expert testimony as to 
alleged conduct is irrelevant to knowledge of Defendam' s intent. 
13. Defendant has this Court to Plaintiffs Affidavit of Counsel. 
Regardless, Plaintiffs and does not address 
Defendant's addition, purchase and sale agreement referred to I\1.r. s email 
DEFEJ\'DANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 13 
to 
a 
he received Realty when he 
descriptions attached to the 
See 11 1, and 3 
1 ·section 
a 
are unfounded and groundless. It is likely not ~-4..,~·~~ 
a 
almost one year earlier. 
a. s as 
to 
description attached to the letter was believed by been the legal 
purchase and sale agreement. performed 
letter has obviously shovvn otherwise. At Budge sent his letter, he 
did not have a copy of the purchase and sale from 
purchase and sale agreement Realty's records. 





on which was (the purchase and 
received from Realty). to 
ac'1d "20" to Cummings Dep. 
c. to a lS 
there is no any such visit 
[Defendant]." 
d. 
tO Which lS rp,rt>rr-rn 
-'-'-'·'-'~-LL<'-'-'- relationship n=!•lMPF•n Thornock, and the county 
assessor does not ·~·-••LkL s knowledge 
the Other 
Belk v. ]vfartin, 136 658, 39 P.3d 598 
an k..11ew of a mistake. 
and other relevant case law only requires knowledge of mistake by other party. See 
136 Idaho at 39 P.3d at 597 ("[a] contract containing a unilateral mistake may be 
rescinded or modified there has been a misrepresentation or knowledge by the 
party.") Dennett v. 130 Idaho 21, 28, 936 P.2d 219, 226 1997); 
DEFE.NDA.c'\'T'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 15 
, 1 1 1 1 (1 
a 
he based his 
he as 
claims that 
was and is not to 
2011 3 to 11 
was 
upon which to decision. 
arguments are '-'.L'-'·UU.•"-1.H. respectfully asks that Court 
enter judgment consistent with Court's 
DEFEl\llA.'NT'S RESPONSE TO PLAII\TIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Page 16 
11 
DEFEJ\'DAJ\:'T'S RESPONSE TO PLAI!'ffIFF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER- Page 17 
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STEPHENS, an individual ) 
residing in Providence) DOES ) 
MOTION TO STRIKE OF 




A.FFIDA VIT OF NATHAN 
COW.LES NOW Defendant Roger L. Stephens, an individual ("Defendant"), 
and hereby submits Reply Memorandum in Support of 
Motian to Strike Affidavit ofNathru.1 M. Olsen. 
Intwduction and Argument in Defendant's Memorandum Support of Motion to 
to Strike 
set forth an 
DEFE:NDANT'S R.I:rL y MEMORANDUM IN SllProrn OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFf'HlA. VIT Of COUNSEL AND MOTION 
TO STRlKE AFFrDAVIT OF NA TFIA.l\' M. OLSEN • 1'11gc l 
P. 




each incorporated herein 
on 
8, 1] in 
Affidavit Counsel. affidavit includes 
OppositiolJ of DefondaiJ.t's Motion to 
resubmission and attaclnnent of tl1e 
of Baum and attachments. any 
affidavit not submitted 'With to Reconsider, as well as 
consideration of the affidavit of Cu...rtis 1S contained 
Defendant's Memorandum Support of Motion to Strike. To the extent any additional 
objection ar1d/ or argument is/are necessa..ry as a response to the of the Affidavit ofNat.lum 
M. Olsen~ Defendant again requests 
um,e::rcs against the consideration of 
Further, Defendant requests that 
Court strike such affidavit and incorporates herein 
Affidavit of Nathan M. Olsen and attachments. 
Court not consider Affidavit ofNatb.an M. Olsen 
filed March 8, 2011 as pmt Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider because it does not set fort..h such 
facts as would be admissible in evidence. 1.R.C.P. 56(e). In such afndavit, M..r. Olsen 
attempts to testify for Mr. Baum. See 802. 0 ls en states 
Baum was traveling did not have ori gL11al docuuwnts the Stephens Ranch 
transactioll. However, reviewed faxed purcha.c:e a..11d sale agreement, legal desc1iption and 
tit1e commitment that had been sent to Mr. Cum.L1Ji."lgs, and confm:ned that these documents we:-e 
essentially copies of the same that were to .rim ... .'' Olsen at14. 
affidavit ofM...r. Baum does not mention any review by him of the faxed documents received 
Plaintiff instead states t..h.at the docu..rnents attached to it are "true a.TJd correct cop[ies].'j See 
id.; Exh\bLt 1 to .A.ffida-vit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs .Motion to Reconsider on Febm&-y 
2, 2011. Baum mentions nothing about the documents attached to hls affidavit 
"essen.ti2lly copies" as by Mr. Olsen. of1\athan M. Olse.n filed 8, 
Dl~FCNDAl\T'S RErL Y f\1£M'ORAJ'l'DliM I~ SUPPORT Of MOTION TO STRTKE AJWI.DAVfT Oft COVNSI:L AND MOTJON 
TO STRIKE AF.fl 0/\ VrT OF NATHAN M. OLSEN - f"nge;; 
P. 
l i 61 
1 
not have the 
documents were 




D£FI:1"DANT'S REPLY MEMORA.l\'DUM lN SllPT•OR.T OF MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIOAV1T OF COUNSEL A.NO MOTION 
TO STRIKE AF'FIT.lAVlT OF NATHAN M. OLS!~N • hge 3 
D 
I' 
5-2011 TUE :40 PM OFFI 
Beard, Clair, Ga.:Efuey 
210 5 Coronado Street 
Idaho 83404-7495 
Clerk Court 





Bannock County Courthouse 








[ ] Overnight Mail 
[VI/ - ~ 
DEFENDA...N'rS REPLY MEMORANDUM rN SUPPORT Di<' MOTJON TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSICL AND MOTION 
TO STRD(E A.FFIOA VIT OF NA1T1AN M. OLSE,~ - Page 4 
P. 06 
an 
1. is a resident 
2. Defendant, Roger L. Stephens ("Stephens") is a resident Providence, 









was a estate a 
Flying-I " 
a back-up would be 




accept to the to the contract. 
1 0. Skinner advised Cun1mings that it be worth returning 
CummL.11gs subsequently cancelled liis appointments a_rid traveled to to 
meet with Skinner. 
11. sale was acres including 
on on east 
2 I First 
a was 
Bar 
and spoke sent a 
as well as a commitment prepared 
3 true correct 
14. The an 
$50,000 a.11d described 
of property on 
15. part legal 
which he was 
legal description included property 
not owned by the seller because coIILrnitment prepared by 
which did not include exceptions indicating there was 









21. on no 
to 
were prepared PSA, 
after ,_,,,,_,._,..,Ju.v.avJ,ui'-. delays caused by 
several documents which were prepared by Northern 






26. In November 
v_u.,c,cu;c:,v.o to the 
27. ~f'ter county and some 
on 
deed contained a statement bold 
FOLLOwlNG 
Exhibit C) This language not appear on 
acres from page containing 
v.1as LL~-L~-·~~ by the sellers, Roger Stephens and Barbara Stephens having not 








not at sai-ne 
were 
was same except 
statement: 
was piaced at 
east side commitment. 
no did to 
31. no point did 
to cha11ging foe W a..rranty 
t 





we con:u:nitment) was to be 
B. note states no 
the property a trust." 
Northern on 9, more than 
had 
purchase real estate" and as 
Order# NTBL-11 
OF .S. placed at tl1e of the east 
the purchase. title policy was not in accordance with title 









38. or a against the 
DOES I-
to be learned 
39. March 17, an answer and a against 
Stephens 
April a notice of 
as Stephens. 
41. After the complaint was filed, Cmnrnings filed a motion for judgment, and 
submitted v,Titten discovery to Stephens, Northern Realty. VarlOUS 





d. a a 
e. 
deed on 
or escrow instructions 
f. the deed, N orthem sent 
to 8, 
Warranty Deed. never inforrned or sent 











not to receive as 
no or discussed 
contained 
1. as a 
notivifastanding was escrow 
for 
J. Northern Title again without notice to or 










with regard to 
subpoena was not answered 
through the (Stephens') 
subpoena were 
Northern or 
p. Nort.hern an 
misrepresentations 
to material facts this case. 
o p a i 
or 0, 1, more 3 
concerns, ill the 
on 












covenant the covenant 
assurances. 
covenants to the 
a and disturbed 
IO 
an amount to 
56. Stephens took no less 83 acres l3.i1d from Plaintiff without a right to so. 
57. Northern agreed to Stephens on 
claims against 





to an amount to 




has to out 
a. and as 

























to Viiritten escrow 
escrow QT~;eroe111 or assigns; 









escro1-v a dated, 
to ~~,,k•k-,~~ 
escrow or an 
or 
escrow 
or artifice to 
toward 
control the escrow-related 
administered Idaho 
to a 
any recorded liens or encumbrances with 
suppressing or >Nitrillolding title information. 






d. escrow act to to escrow. 
s 
Plaintiff 1 
As and escrow owes 
to a 
to or 
include not § 19 
appropriate to its customer/insured 
parties. 
As escrow Northern IS things not to 
to escrow. 
71. As msurer, Northern a its 
aware a m covered the 
C m lain 
in an amount to proven at 
escrow a to 
Nonhern lS a 
care as 
care ill 
8 issued a was OV\TI 
CumJ.ilings' title to 
upon \Vritten insured, shall, at 
its own cost vU.C>V.U.U.L'.l'-' delay, provide for defense of Cu..rnmings in litigation 
party asserts a adverse to or interest as insured, as to 
causes or or matter 
or 
or 
was or aware 
east a 
to 










§ 12-120, § 1 12 '34-1 
3 
paTty 
costs to property as 







or sai-ne to 
) ( ) 
( ) ) 
( ) ( ) 
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?._E-21 REAL ESTATE ?URCHASE P .. ND SALE AGP£Eftt1ENT 
THlS !SA ;_EGALLY BINDfNG CONTP""'ACT~ RE:!\D THE ENTiR~ JOCUMENT iNC'....UD!NG Af\':' .L.TIACHM8'JTS, Jt-
H1W;:: ANY QIJEST!ClNS, CONS0L T ir:JUR ATTORNEY ANO/DR ACCOUNTANT B2rORE SIGNING. 
TERMS: Note: A-"C+D+E must a:dd up to total purchase price. 
EARNESTMONEY:3UYER ________ D·.:x.LARS as 
a recelpt is here.by a::;knoviiedged, Earnest li,,1oney b be ae:o::;:s1t:3::J 
upon ac::-e.ptance by al; paiiies and shar! be held b:f~ 0 !.Jstlng Selling Broker 
___________ for the benefif of fhs pariies hereto. The responsible Broker shali be------------------
{S). ALL CASH OFPEP-: ®NO 0 YES If fais is an all cash offer cio not complete lines 32 ttm:mgh 61, fill blanks with 
"!J" (ZERO.) IF CASH·OFFER, BUYER'S OBUG'ATION TO CLOSE SHAU: .. NOT SE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY .. 
3UYER agrees to provide SELLER days from the date of acceptance of th!s a9reement by afl parties. evidence of 
suffJcien: funds andloi proceeds nec..-essary to transaction~ A-:r-eotabie documentation bclu;:ies, but is not fimlied to 1 a c::;py of a rec::;nt bank or 
fr~nc;lai staternen~ or contract{s) for1he sale ofBLryCR'S current residence or ofher µrnpertyto be sold. 
_:::-:-:::--=--=·: -,- NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This Agreement ?s confingent 
. _________________ not including mortgage ms;u;;ar"=· OIHFA, 
RURA1- DE::V~LOPME;NT1 0 OTHE2 _________ wlth interest not to ex:::e.ed % for a period of ___ yea:is) at 0 r1xe:d Rate-
Other BUYE~ shaU pay no more or!g[nafion Tee tf any~ SE:LLCR shali pay no mare than ___point(s) . 
. Au1y f2:.du::Hon in points sh.a~ first axrue b the benefit of the 88..LER Divided Equally 0 NlA.. 
[J Ftxed Rate 
shaE par no more tb.an ___ pai~(s>~A:ty 
NIA 
41 LOAN APPUCATION:SUYER applied C sha!i apply br such foan(s) wilh\n ___ bus'111ess day(s) of SSLlER'S aocgptarice. Wrthl::1 __ '_ 
t:::usiness days of ftnaf acceptance of all parfies. BUYER agrees to furnish S::LLER with a written coufirmatlon showing iende-:- approval of 
credft report, lm:omever!ficatlon, debt.ratios in a manneracceplabie to !he SELLER(S) and subject ontyto safisfectory appraisal and final lender 
underwriting. If such written cc:infirmafion is not received by SELLER(S) within the st'ict Urne aliafied, SELI...::R(S) may al their option cancel fbis 
agreement by nofii'1in; BUYER\S) in writi:-ig Df such cancellation \Nlthln ___ i:iusiness day(s) after wrili:er; confirmation 1&-as rsqulred. If SELLER d:;es 
:iot c~I v.Mlti the st-Id time period specified as set fnrth here1n, SB..LE:R shafl be deemed to have ~...apled such written confirmation of lend.el approval 
and shatt be deemed to have elected ia pro:::e?--d with the transac!i.on. SELLER'S appmva' sh3!1 not be t.mreasanablywithheld. lf an appraisaf ls requlr>._d 
by !ender, the property must appraise at not less foan purchase price or BUYER'S Samest Money may be retwmed at BUYER'S request. BUYER 
may afsc.J apply far a Joan- with different concfiti:ins and costs and close iransacfion provided a.!/ othe:r terms and condiUons of this Agreement are 
tulfilied, and the new loan does not increase the costs or reauirements to the SELLER 
FHA I VA; !i applicable., itls express'iy agraed that noi.wi!h~tanding any olher provisions oft"lis contra::, BUYER shall not be obflga!Ed b complete !he 
purchase offue property described herein orto incur any penatty or rorfeiture of Earnest Money deposrs or otherwise unless 3UYEH has been given in 
accmroanc.e wtth i-PJDIFHA or VA requ1rerne::Jt.s s written S"".ai:ernent by the Federal Housing Commts:slone:-, \!eJerans Mmkl?stration or a Direct 
E'ldorsernent lender setting iorth the appraised value of the property of not less than fhe sales plice as stated in the contract. SELLER agrees to pay foes 
ADDfTIONAL FINANCIAL TEK.MS: 
terms llfe specified under the heading "OTrlER TERMS AND/OR CONDff!QNS" (Section 4). 
A::idlflonal financial terms are conrained in a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same attached heretc, signed by b:>lh 
Line E below is !he total of the Purchase Pri:e minus Unes A, and D. Only usEO numbers in 
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUc FROM BUYERS AT cLOS[NG (Nat including closing costs): Cash at dcsing 
at closing In GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfe.t funds, certified erred: or cashrers J.::he:::k, NOTE.: !f any 
of above bans being Assumed or taken "subject t::;" any net differences between the approximate balan:;es and the actual baiance or said ioan(s) 










4 .. CTtiER TERMS AN!J/OR CCJNDETlONS: This Agreement is rnade: suhjec:to fhe fof!o.wlng sp~::;ia! ts:in~ considerations arrd/:Jr contingencies 
'!J!Jfuch must be: safisfied prior to dosing ·-
se c. 1iEMS !h!C!..UDED & EXCLUDED IN TH!S SALE: Ali existing fixtures and fittings lhat are alta::hed property are iNC:LU!JED lN 
ns PRiCE (unless excluned and shafl be transferred free of lie:is .. These include, but are not ffrniied to 1 all attached fl oar CdVerings, teiaVtsion 
gt; anren0ae, satelllte dish and equlomant, attached plumbing, ba!moo:n and iighting fixtures, wim:low screens, sCTA...eri doori;, storm windows, storm doors, 
at window coverings, garage door oµener(s) and transmitler(s). exteria:-trees1 ptants or shrubbe0f, water heating apparatus and foctures.1 attached Urep~ace 
S2 c:q'...lipment; awnt;igs
1 




buftt--in df&1iwashers1 fuel tanks and !rrigaUor. fadures and equfpmen~ aU v.tater 
IB systems, we!!s, springs, \water, water rights, dil:C;'ies an:! ditch rights, ff any, that are appurtenant !herero lhat are now on ;rused in connecilm; wi!h !he premises 
94 aod she!! be bduded ir; 4'ie sale unless oiherwise provided herein. BUYER s-h::iuid satisf\: himselflherself thatlhe condition of me included !rems is ac:oeprable. 1t 












(B). !TEMS SPEC!flCALL Y 8CCLLJDE:.D IN TH!S SALE:----------------------------------
6. TiTLE CONVEY Al\TCE: Tme c:.f SSL~E:R is to be canveyerl by warranty deed, unless a1he;v.iise provided, and is to be markeiab!e and ins!..!:abi2 except far 
rights: re.:ssrved in federaLpater~ts 1 state o~ railroad deeds., builr.flng o;use restf1cfmns, building and zoning regufafions anti ar::iinan::es of any governmental u:iiti 
anc rights of way and e.2sements estabHshed or of rncord. Uens., eIB:'l.Jmbrances or defa::ts io be dfs~harged by SELLER nay be paid out of purchase money at 
date of dosing. No iiens, eh~rnbrances or defect; which are to be discharged o:- assumed by 8 1._,f'f'ER or to whlch UUe 'ts taken subject to) exist u:itess otf-at'Vllise 
specified In thfs Agreement 
7 TITLE INSURANCE: The~e may be types of title lnsuran;;e coverages avaHabie other than those listed below and parties to this 
agreement are advised tali: to a title company about any other coverages available that will give tbe SuYER addlfional coverage. 
(A)~ PRELlMINARY T!TLE COMMiTMENT; ?rio:- to cbsin-;i the tr2nsaction, o~ 0 BUY:=R: shall !Limish to B!.JYER a preflrniriary cornmhmen: of a 
iirle insuran::e poiby shc1ti1ng !ho co0ciifion afthe lHle to said premises. SlJYER shall ___ busk1ess day(s) from receipt of1he preliminary ccm1rnitrnent or 
oo..:fevver tharr twenty-tau; hours pr!a1i:o clos!ng, within which b object in writing to the =ondfUon offhe tme as set forth tn the pre!imiriary commi'trnent. if 
BUYER. cbes not so o~jecf'-! shall be deerned to have·ac:::eoted the candn!ons oft~e title. l~ Is agreed thaLif lhe fftle of said ts n3trnarkeiable, 
a:- cannot be made so within ___ business day(s) after notice ~ntaining a written statement of defect rs d~Uvered to Earnest Money 
depo:;;i~ Wi11 be returned to 3UY=:R and SE\...LER shaU pay fo; tne cost of title insu:anre cancefiafion fuel esciDW and legal fees. 
TITLE COMP ANY: 
al _______ --''-'--"---'-1'----------------
(C). STANDARD COV'::P.AGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shalt within a reasonabie time after ckisng furnish t::i BUYS a li!le insurance poii:::y in foe 
amount of'fhe purchase pjce of the orernise.s showlno marketable and rrsurable- iifie suble::t to hens. encumbian::;es .and defeds elsewhere set ou:i~ this 
.Agreement to be disc:.~arged o;- as~rned b),' BUYER ~less otherwise provided herein. The risk as.sum.ed by the title compai.'1.y in Lie sta.nctard coverage 
poHcy is Hmite:d ro matters of pubii;:; recon::t BU\"ER shaU receive a rLTA.lA!._TA owners PoH~ oflltie Jnsurance. A tine company, at BUYERls request, ca:-i 




coverage and cost of various tnle insurance coverages and endorsements, If BUYER desires fiUe 
coverage o!her t'ia:-; that reqLi1red by this paragraph, BUYER shall instruct Giesing Agency in wrrtlng and pa)' any increase in cos.t unless otherwise provided 
herair:. 
03C 
~3~1 2:1 .. 'TENDED COVEP.AGE Lt::~DER'S POUCY {Mortgagee policy); Tile lenderrnay requke U1atBUYER {3orrov-rer) furn!s.'l an S..~nded Coverage 
1s1 Puficy. This exiemded coverage fender's policy c.onsider.s matters of pubtic record and addifbnaHy insures against certarn matte.rs not showr~ In foe 
;~; public record. This E:::tend"d coverage lende:"s policy is solely for the benefit of the lenderaod only protects the iemier. 
o2s 8. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTfCE: BUYER aod SELLER are hereby notlfled that, 
135 subjec;: to Idaho Cade §45-525 et seq_, e "General Contractor" must provide a Disdosure Statement to a homeowner fuat describes certain right; afforded 
-r:s.1 to the homeowner (e.g. !fen waivers) ge:ierai liabmty insuran:::e, extended policies of title tnsuran:::e. surety bands, and st..6-cantractor )nfo:-mafton), The 
~se D!scl~sLr;c Statement mttst be give:: to a homem.vner prior to the Genera! Cont~ctor enterlng intc a:iy contract In a'.""i amount exceecfrng $2..DOO with a 
122 homeowner for constructbn, alteration, repair, or other improvements ta real property, or wlth 2 residential real property purc,'iaser for !he purchase and 
'4D sale of newly c::instructed property. Such disclosure :S the responsibility of the Genera' Contractor anti it is not !he duly of your agent to obtain fnis 
141 information on your behalf. You are advised tc ::onsult with any General Contracto:- suoject to Idaho.Gode §45-S25 et seq. regarding the General 
:52 
i5G 




BUYER chooses t1ot tc have ins;:iecfion. If 8JV"ER chooses not to have bspacilo~ skip se:::Lion 9C. BUY'::R shall 
'!57 have right to- condu~t invesfigafions 1 tests 1 survevs and other studles at BUYER'S e:;::pense. BUYER shair, wfthln --+-l..1---
tsc day(s) of a=ceptan:::e.1 '.:;.ornp!eh~ ihase inspections and give to sEL~E:R written notice of dtsa;:;proved of items. SUYER fs strongly 10 exercise 
lh.ese rfgh~s f:1nd to make SUYE:R1S own selecfion afprofessionais wrtf1 appropriate quaHficaHons to condu:t !:ispe::;tlans of the entire p;-oµeriy, 
FHA INSPECTION R.EQUfREMENT, If appti:::abte: "For Your Protection: Get a Home inspe:;:(ton", t-1UD S:'.:564-CN must be signed on ar 
102 bafo:-e exe~utkm of fufs agreement. 
103-
1s• (C). SATfSFACTJON/REMOVAL OF INS?ECTEON CONTINGENCIES; 
1c;s f). If BUYER does not wlf.hir; the sirtc: Ume period specified give to s::L1-ER written notice ite~sl SUYER shat c::ni::iusiveiy 
be deemed tc h2ve: (a} e:ornp!eted all inspectforis, lr1vesiigations. review of do::::uments {b) eiected to proc~ed v1!th the 
107 tra:;saGf!on an.d (c) assumed aH respor:sfbiHty and expanse for rapairs or correcfions oth-er than fo; items which s::U£R has ofherv.JisE agreed 
1ss wrr!ing to re;:tak o:- correct_ 
i6S 
"'i79 
2}. If BU:":::R. does wlfhin the stric'. fime p2rlod specffisd give to SC! 1£R. nofr::e o'f ciisapprov~-d items1 BUYER starr provide to 
SELLER pertinent section(s} of written 1n:snectbn reports. ScLLS:R shali have day(s) in which to respond in writing. The 
S~i_LE:::R1 at their oplior:l may carrec:t the Items as specified by the BUYERS lrf their no: to do so, If the SELLER agrees tc ::arrec:t t:ie 
irerns asked for rn the BUYERS letter, then both µBrfies agree that they wii! continue with the transaction and proceed to dosfn~. This wm remove t:he 
8UYER~s inspectfon contingency~ 
3}. t~ the s:=LLS:R eiects not to correct the disa;::iproveci items 1 or does not respo;id in wlifin;; within the strict thne period spe::!fieC, then the 
have the op:lon of the trarrsacfion vJfthout the SE:!...LER being responsible for correcting these deftciendes or giving the 
day$ ihat fhey \.viii oot wnCTnue wfth the transacfian and wif~ re::elve 1.heir E:ar:iest Maney ba::L 
180 4}* ff BUYER does not give such Yvdtte:n notice of can'C:':ellation vvithtn the st~ic::t!me periods spgdfled, BUYER shall condusive!r be de:eme::J 
to nave elected tc proceed with the transaction withou: or corredfons other than for items which 85-LSR has othen.v!se agreed Jn wrmng to 
162 repair or c:irrecL SEU ;:::R shall make the for ali inspe::fions, BUYER shali keep fne property free and clear of iiens; in::iemni!y and 
!fR> hole: SELLC:R harmless from all iiability, de:manas, da~ages and custs: and repair any darna2es ·arlsing from the inspections~ No 
!B4 may be made by any gavernrnentai building or z:onfng inspector 07 government ~mployee without the prior- consent of SELLER unless 
'~ :aw. 
1D~ LE.~D PAfNT D!SCLOSURE:.: The is is not defined as riarget Housi0g'1 regarding lead~b:a:sed ;:rain: :::r:-lead-based paint 
iaE hazards~ lf yes, 3-UYER hereby acknowledges ) BUYER. has been provided ar: E.P:L, aP;:JfOtred lead-based palrt. haz:a;d rnfurrnatton 
pamphlet, uProtect You: t=amffy From Lead in Your Home"', ( b) receip: of SE:'._LER"S Disclosure of iilformation and A~kn:::n1;1lectgment F::JfIT! and have 
been provided w{ih all records, test reports or oiher lnfurrnaHon! if any, related to the presence o~ 1ead-b2sed paint hazards on said property, ( c ) that 
th~s contract is c::ntingent upon BLJY::R.S right to have lhe property far lead-based pa1nt ho:za:rds to be cnmpleted iater than, 
191 contingency wm iermh~ate, d ) fnat BUYER hereby Vvaives does not v .. -alve thls right 1 ( e ) t..,q.t if test results show 
Lmac::::e,ptable amounts of lead-based pafrrt on the prernises 1 BUY:=R has fhe to cancer the cont-act subject to the o;Jtbn of the SEL'._::R (to be g1verr 
1
9
t in writing) tn eiect b remove lhe lead-based ;:;:a"rnt an::i correct the pf:)biern whk;h must be accampHshed before closing~ ( ~ that if the cont:-ad !s 
-:s.s canceled under thts cial!se, Bl!t31S eames:: money deposi: Viti!! be reiurned fo 8:.JYER, 
i 1. SQUARE i'OGTAG!:: VERiFICA TlD!'{: suv:::R IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTf\GE OF 7HE REAL PROPEr-";:TY OR 
!SE mnPROVEMENTS rs APPROXIMATE.. !F SQUARE FOOTAGE fS !VlATER!AL TO THE 8LlYERl fT MUST BE VERlRED DURfNG THE iNSP2GTfON PERiOD~ 








of thts Agreement prov~:ie to BUYER 11sau::R!S Pruperty 
:::Jiscbsure Form' or other acceptable fo;m prior to signing this Agreement: 
'13. CONDfT!ONS AND 
appticabie). BUYt:R reviewed CC& Rls, 
(CC& RU"S): BUYER fa responsible ta obtain and review ::opy of the CS& R1s (ff 
i4. SlJBDfVlSION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOC!ATJON: BUYER is aware that meinbershb in a Horne Owner's Assocrat!on 
BUY.::R agrees to abide by the Articles of lncorporafion, By-laws and r:iies and reg::i!a!ion~ of the f..ssociation. BUYER is 
may be subject to assessments levied by the described in fu!! in ihe Declaration of 
No NIA l\.ssodalion fuesldues are 
NIA. to pay Homeowner's fa.ssodation SET UP FEE of$ --~-=====---and/or propert:}' ---======:='.'._ __ af dosing, 
15. "NOT A.PPUCA.BLE DEFINED:" The letters 
this sgreeme;it. uses the term 11nat 2ppiic2bleil or ar: d·,hc~v1~flnn the.""eoft t: sha!' be evidence that the parties have r:n,nt,crr1r,i'1rc>r1 
rn,-,r1'fir>r• 0 an:i have deJer:nined a::iply to the agreeme:1: or trat!sacibn hersic.. 
,2 
~:2.: 
:.s EL COSTS PAJD BY~ Casts ir: addHJon ir: fhose Ested beio\i\' rnav be in::::uiT'eC BU~"E:P. am:'. S2UER unless other\<·vise agreeC hersin 1 o~ provlde:d by 
Z?A law o:r required by fende.r
1 
o:- oihanMlse stated herein.. The beiow ~sts wm be as i;idicateC:. Some costs are sL!:JJ~ct lo ioan ;Jrcrgram requfn:;ments, 
22? SELLER agrees to pay up to$ of lander requfreC repair costs on!y ~ 
22c BUY~R o:- s::;__!...t:K has the opfior, to pay any lende'.'" requ"1ted repal~ costs in ex:;ess of this amou:i:._ 
17~ O_CCU?ANCY~ 3UY~R 
Shared 
Squally 
Standard Goverage Owner's 
AddiHorni Title Covar.age 
i=uei Jr. Tank-Amount to 
does not intend tn o:::::up)' property as BUYE'.<'S primary residen:r-., 
BUYER 
i a. FINAL WALK THROUGH: The SELLER reoresetitative of B0Y:::R reasonabls a::::::ess to c::in::luc: a final 11Jalk 
through !:isp-eciton of the premises 01b1 to close of escrow1 NCJ'T AS A CONTINGEl\IC\' OF 7H.E SAL:::, but 
235 To;- purposes of saftsfybg 8:.JYER that any repairs ag:eeC: to in writing by 8UYE:.R arid SEL.LER have been completed and premises are in 
substa:ntiaflr t'Je same candiibn as an a::ceptance date oft!lis ~nt'-a~L &-:::.LLER shaf~ make prern!ses 2vail2ble fort'l.s final walk through 2nd 
agrees to accep'.:: U1e responsib!ULy and expense fur rnaldng sure all the ufillfles are turned an farfne v1.ralk t."irough except fo; phone and cable_ If 
g:_}''f'.ER. does not conch.Jct a ftnai \'1ra:lk f:hrou;ih, BUYER specificany releases ui,e SELLEK and Broker(s) of any fiabiHtr. 
255 
9. RISK OF LOSS: P:-lor to dcsfng ofth!s sale
1 
an r!sk of loss shaf! remain VJ1th SELLEF .. ~ \rt addltioni should thE premises be materiaHy 
damaged by fire or other desrruc.Uve cause p::-ior to cioslng, this agreement sr.an be void at the opf:bn of th2 51.JYt::?,_ 
20. CLOSING: cm DC before lhe dosho date. BUY:::R ano·s::L.LER shall deoasit with the 
compiste thts trar-tsaciion. Closing meari"s the date or; \:vhi::::h aH , 
agency ali funds and trisrruments nec:e.:::sa;y to 
an the sale 
proc:aeds are available to SEL!..ER. The closing shall be no late:-than 
~roperiy tages and vvater assessments 
assumed and ufiflfies shall be pro-rated as of -'~""'-'-'-'"-'--""'~--"',_,..._,~_:_ 
22. SALES PRICE fNFORMATION: SELLER and BUY::R hereby g:--ant permission tc ths broke<s and ellher party to !his .L,greernent, to disciose 
sale data frorr; this transazl:ion, in:::ivding semng pri:;e and property address to the \o:;a\ Association ; Board of RE.O.LTORS®, rnulfi;:ile listing service, its 
members, its members' prospects, appraisers and nther professional users of real estaie sales data. Tne parties to this Agreement aci:now!ecige 1hat 
saies pri:::e I11farma!ion compiied as a resul'. of this Agreemen: may be provid=.d b the County Assessor Offi:::e by either party or by either p<ctj's i3roker. 
23. FA.CSIMtLE TRANSMISSION: Facsimlie or electronic transmission of any si;ined original document, and retrarrsm\ssian of any signed facsimile 
or electronic transrnlss!oil shaf! be the same as deHvery o~ an originaL At the request of either party or the Cbsing Agency, 1he pariles wm confirm 
facslmi1e and ele:tronic tranS<'nitted signatures by signing ari original dor:ument 




?ROP~R.TY ADDRESS: ----·-s-c...L-'-'rr_:.::.=o,s;__ __ . J:\.i..f!J!.,:::l.10.------------------------
24. S!NG:JLA.R. AND PLURP-.L appropriate. 
277 
2.5, 3USiNE::SS DJ~., ),..S & HOURS fa. business is hereir. defihed as 8:0D A.M. to S:OC P JV:.. tr. fhe bcal lime zo0e 
z:s where fhs stlbje:::t real property is physicai!y bustness day s;f-:aii any or Sunday 
1 
nor shall a business day ln~iude 
any lega'. hairday re~ogn!zed by ti-is state of idaho as fou1d In idabc Cods§ 73~108. 700 time in v11hich any a~~ required under rn·is agreement is tw 
ns !JerformeC ±rar be computed by excluding 1he date cf execution and incbding the ;2st day~ Ths first day snal\ be the day a:ftsr the dam of 
e;o:ecufion, tftbe las~ ciey is 2 lega: holidayr then the ffrne fa:- performance shaii be fne next subsequent business day. 
26~ SEVE:R.43fllTY: in the case iha~ a:iy one 01 more of the provisions contained this Agreernenl, or a"f!y apoiicaUon 
megai or unenfur~b{e any res~ec;t, be validity, leg211ty 01 enfore!eabf!i1y of the remaining provisions shaH not 
2BD !hereby . 
2as 
29D 
. A~TTORNEY1S FEES~ If efthsr 
,;;.,greemen:, !he prevailing par;y shall 
iees on appeal. 1 
initiates or d~fends 2riy arbitration or ie.gal aciion or Df<):>1'1'!Cfin1)s which are in 
b re.cave~ tmm the O.Oir-prevaifing party xsts and attorney1s fo~e&1 
252 23. JEFAULT; I~ BUYER defaults in the offuts ac:cepti:ig the Ear.-fest 
2G13 damages OJ pursuing any other latNful and/or remedy ta elects b pro::eeci unde:-- st-tall 
29L make de.rnand upon the ho!dai the Earnest M::mey, UjJ:Jrl whbh detnand said holder shall pay from tha Earnest .Money the :::osts i0curred by 
2.Q5 Sa..J_!::R
1
S B:--oker- on behalf of s::LLEP. and BUY::R related to the transacfion
1 
including, v1iihout l!mH:afion, the crn;ts of tine insurance, escrow fees .. 
2Bt ctppraisal, credit n:port lees; inspection fees and attorneyls fees; and said holder sl-iaE pay a'"ly balance of ihe !::.amest Money, one .. halfto SELLER and 
::m.,.. one-half ta SELL.E:R'S Broker, provided that the amouni to be ;mid to SELLEFt2 Broker shal! not exceed tns Brokers agreed to commission. SB..LE:R 
29t:: ;;:md BUY2R spedficaUy ach..flawi~dge and agree that if S2-!...ER elects to accept the Eames: Money as HquldatBC damages, such shaJ! be SELLERtS 
zsg sD!e and ex:;iusive remecty1 and suer. sha!f not he considered a penalty or tarfefture, ff S3-U:R ele~ts to p;o-:::eed under (2) 1 the holder of the Earnest 
Mo:iey shaft be entitled p.ay the ::::osts incurred by S2L..ER1S Braker or; behaif s=:U..E:::R and Bl.1Y:=R related to the tansaciior., frt<;:;!ucifng, without 
3o; Hmi~ateon, fhs ::osts o~ brokerage Tee., t!Ua insurance., escr::n,v faef;, apprafsalf cr=:ciit report fees, \nspe.:;tlon 'fees a;id attorneys fees
1 
with any baiance 
r;1e Earnest Money to be he~d pending resoluibh of the matter. 
:ma if SELLER defauft:S, having approved said sale and fuiis to consurnmate frie same .as here1r: agreed, 3UYER1S Earnest Money deposit shaU 
3~ be retur:ied to hirnfher and SELLER .sha1l pay for the costs of title insuran::::e., escrD\'\~ fees, a::J::>r:alsais, credftrepo~ fees, kmpe:;Ho:--, fees. br:rkerage fees 
::nm attomey\s fees, if any~ This shafl not be consldared as ;;: waiver by BUYSR of a;;y ofh's'r iawful right or remedy tt:; which BUYE:R may be enfi]led. 
2SL EARNEST MONEY DfSPUTE J tNTERPLEADER: terrnlnaUon o.clhls contract
1 
BUYER a:nd SELL.ER that in ttie event 
any c:introversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held a:- dosing agency, unfess mutua! wriftert a:-e re::::ehred by 
3n> the no kier of the Earnes: Money and fr1ings of vaiue1 8rciker Oi cbsing agency shat~ n:J: be required tc take anr acfion but may avvan any proceecfingt or 
_j 
220 
at 3rok:er's or closing agency1s o;:Jfion and sale d!screiio:-i:, may lnterpiead at: parties and deposit ~ny monies :::;~things. D'f value into a :::curt of corn;Jelent 
._ jtriscfictioh and sha{f re:;.2vsr :;ourt costs and reaso:12ble att-cmeyrs fees. 
COUN7ER.?ARTS: This ,t;greemen: be executed in counte~parts. 
ldenfical copies of the same Ea-oh lda1lh:;a; CDPY of 'ari agreement 
identical copies shal1 together constitute one and fhs same ir.strumenL 
REPRESENTATlON CONFIRMATION: Ched: o~e 
bmkerage{s) hvolve:! had the iolicntJ!ng re!atbnshb(s) wifu foe 
Sccibn 
Sedior; 
Th& brokerag$\ivorking vllift the BUYER{S} Is acfing as an AGENTforthc SlJYER:(S). 
Tn:e brokerage working wit~ the DUY~(S} is a=:tlng as s_ LfTuilTED DUAL AGEfJ.T far the 3iJY2R(S}, vvlthout a:.t ASS!Gt'lfED AGENT 
C. The lrokerage wor!-Jng with fue Bl!YER(S) ls acting as a L!MiTEC DUAL AGENT for the BlJYER(S) and has an ASSIGNE:D AGCNT 
acting solely on beha!f oi'the 3UYER{S). 
The brokerage worktns with the BUYER(S) is acfing as a NONA GENT for- the BUYER(S~ 
7he brokerage work.Ing with the SELLE~(S} ?s ac:'fing as an AGENT tor the S5-i..-!::R~S}. 
The brokerage working w!th the SEl.L:::R(S) is acting as a UM!TED DUAL AGENT fur the SELLER{S), withotf.: an ASS!GrtED AGE1'!T. 
C~ The. brokerage working with the Si3..LER.{S) fs a::fmg as a lfM!TED DUAL AGENT for the S8-L.ER[S) arid hes an ASSIGNED AGENT 
a:tins; saiely on behalf of the SELLER\S). 
=.JD. The brokerage workfng v;ith the SE!...L=K(S) fs acting as a NONAGENT for ffre SC:L..:..ER(S}. 
Ea~h part;· :signing this document confirms 1ha: he has recei\.red, rear! anq understoor: the Agency Otsc!asure Bro::hw-re adopted or apµro-ve:l by ttle Idaho ree~ estate commlssicr. and 
has consented to fhe relationship confrrmed above. Jn addltlor. 1 e.a;:h party ~nfJrms iha~ be brokerage's agency office. pn\l:ywas made available for ins:pe:Uon and review. EACrl 
'..JNDERSTAN:JS TMf:,T HE ts A "CUSTOMER" AND fS NOT REPK:ESE.NTE::C BY A BROKEPJ>.~ UNLESS T:-ER'E ts A SJGhiaJ WRiTTE!X AGREEMENT FOR. AGENCY 
RE?RESENTAT!ON< 
1.::; 
32~ ENTIR.E .4GR~EfVIENT: 7his Agreement ~o:italns t~ e11tire Aan:!ament of 1he 
prio:- Agreements between ihe parfies resoe~fing suet; marters. Ne v....:arrailties, 
rep1::$sntatlon.i:; n::;t ex.pressly set forth herein shaf! be binding up::m eifhs:: pa:-!y, 
r,,.rn,,d·rcr ihe ma(ters herein s-et forth and supetssdGS af1 
any vvarranty o1 habH:abilft)f1 agreement~ or 
S5D 
35; 33. TfM!:: IS OF T:-JE ESSENCE IN THlS AGREEl\IJENT. 
34. AUTH"JRiiY OP SiGNATORY: 17 3UYCR oi SELLER is a """"''"'"'''° 
agreernent on its behaf warrants his or he~ authority tn do- so and to bind 
partnership, trus~ estate1 or ofhe1 entity, the pe:-son executing fri!S 
orSt:L:...2.R. 
35S a::::eptcm:e of s:::LL::R. on :l?' be:lore \t....ocalTime 
"""'"'""'"· the entire Earnest :.157 
358 














_______ Trme _____ _ 
7i7. SE:LLER'S SIGNATURES: 
d:Jes not accept this Arrn""''"'""' 
BUYER (Print Name} -----------------
8ily _______ _ 
BUYER (Print 
Cily·_ -------State ______ Zip ________ _ 
Or. this date, rrvve hereby a:pp:-aue anrl ac-::;ep: the transaction set forth in the above Agreement anc' agree tc (:dITy 
t"le par: of !he SEU ... Ef:;, 
38:5 
auo Q Si2Nh TURE{S) SUBJECT TO A 7T.AC:HED COUNTSR OFFER 
3ITT 











4IT7 E-Maii AddrBss 
402 ------------------
SELLER (Print Name-) _____ -'-----------
SELLER (P::1nt Name-)------------·-----
CONTRACTOR. REGtSTRATlON # (if applicable) ---------------
2 
7-09-07:02:30.Pivi; 
THIS rs A lE3ALL y 9lNUJNG C01'.ITRI<CT. READ THE ENRRE DOGUM9'IT itf~lUDlN--3 ANY AITACHf:llEl\ITS. IF YOtl Hll.VC ANY QUESTt'.JNS, 
CONSUL TYOURATIOR.ol!ia' Afl!CUOR A:'.:GOUNTA!'IT BEFORE S!GNING. 
6 The vt=c..1...:;;;; • ._ """"''-'"''"''" 
copy of signed a::ceptance afthls Gaunter fue time frame specifred hercin. 
8 0 This. is a BUYER counter offer. The undersigned 8L'YERres<>-.N"'..S the rlght!D Wi!hdrawihis offetat anyfimepriorto t~ receipt of atrae 




2.7 To fue eo.'i.ent ttE terms ofU1is Counter Offer moa1!Y or conflict v.r.t any provisions of the Purchasec and Sae Agreement inobding ali prior 
28 Addend urns, fue:; ferms infh!s CounferOF.ar shall corri:ro!. All cihertarms offue Pumhase and Sa!e Agreement inclucfrng all prior Addendums 
2S not modified by this Counter Offer shall remain the same. Suyen:mct Sal~r ac:lma-wiedge me down pa.yi:nentand/or foan amount on 
30 Page i of P1.m::nase·&sa!e Agreement may change if purchase price is changed as part.affuls Cot1mt9r0ffer. Upon iisexeootion by 







If a signed acce.ptan::E is not de!lvered on or before 
Offersl:lafl be deemed to have: expired. 
DELIVERY: Delivery shall be to ihe agent/broker with the maker of me CO'.Jnter Drrer in person, by ma!!, facsimile or e!ectronl::: 
transmission of any signed ortglnaid:Jc;umant. and retransm1sskm of any signed original ctr...umant Retrarrsmrssfon of any signed facsim!:te 
or e!ectron1ctransmiss!cm shaU be dee,-nsd to be fue same as delivery of an orfgirraL 
,XSELl..ER/~ f"o~ "-""l"'·:ir S:&::f>l..e.(S -o 
07 - 25-0 ?;02:59?M; 
EmaH: skiev1@oma~Lcom 
Htto~ I lwv>1vv .evanskh1 ner.com 





-196 South 4th Street 
Montperier, Idaho 83254 
Office: (208)-847-EVAN 
CeH: (208) 317-6310 
Office: (208) 847-3200 
Fa:x: (208) 847-3203 
v\ c- \-- >!- ' 
# 1 / 16 
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DATE: 7- 2.S - 07 
NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER) ___ _ 
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THfS !S LEG.t'i.LLY BINDING CONTR4CT_ REl\D THE ENTIRE ATIA'.::HME:NTS. !FYO:.J 
HAV::: A!\:'Y QUESTIONS, COWSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUJ\ITA?t'.T BEFORE SJGNING. 
3. FINANCtAL TERMS: Note: A+G+...""+5 must add up to' total purchase price. 
$S2. 
.......:::::=;J..-..::::..-'='....:~--'I'"'>- EARNEST MONEY: BUYER 
IB:J pei'soha! che::k 
a receip'.!s 
upon ace:::eptance by all parties and shaH tie held by: 0 Us!ing ,_., w•"SL.i;.J 
C other for the benefit of !he parties berela. T.he responsible Broker shall 
/ tf7 / (8). All CASH OFFER: NO .~ YES If this is an all cash offer do not compla"..s lines 32 through 61, n!! blanks wifu 
"O" (Z:ERO_) IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL N'.OT BE SUBJECT TO AtN r!NANCIAL COJ\'.TINGENCY. 
BUYER agrees t:::i provide SELLER v.i!hin business days from the date of a~ptance of !hls agreement b}' all parties, evideno= of 
suffi::lent funds and/o:- pro::eects necessary to close t-an.sacibn. Ao::aptable documentafion in::ludes, but is not fimlted to, a copy of a recent bank ar 
financia! corrtract(s) fa:- the sale cf.BUYER'S ctitrenl residence or ofuer property to be sold. 
~ !)!B'V LOAN PROCEEDS: Tuh; Agreement is coniingeri: upon BUYER obtaining fue 
-----. not including mortgage insura"lce, through 0 FHA, 
;;; 
[j RURAL DEVELOPMENT, Interest not to ex~d ___ _ 
C Olher ~ BUYER shall pay no more !han-=-point(s) plus originafion fee ff any. s::LLER sha!! pay no more 
A1y reduction in paints shall first ac::iue lo the benefit of the 0 BUY::R 0 SELi_ER 0 Divided Equally NJA. 
SECOND LOAN of$ ____________ with interest not to exceed ~-- % for a period of-===:.. year(s) at: 
CXher shaf! pay na more than ___ paint(s) plus aligina!bn fee if any. shall pay no more _ _::::=;mi:n:(;s) 
reduction first ac:::rue to !he benefit of the O BUYER O SELLER 0 Divided E:qua!iy D N!A. 
LGAN APPLICA TION:BlJYER fias applied shaH appiy fur su::il IGan[s) within ___ business day(s) of SELLER'S a=ptance. VV.1h'in 
business days of final acc'eptan:::e Df ali parties, BUYER agrees to furnish S!::LL.ER will! a wrifum confum<rtion shav.ling lender approvat 
cro:lit report, income~ Qebt~ i11 a manoor ~m.ttw SEU-~ am! ~oruyt::tsafSEacb:y ap;xa:sal arid finaf lender 
um:!erwrmng. If suc:h written confirrnaiion is not received by SELLER(S) wilhin !he strict time allotted, SELLER(S} may al: their optkm cancer this 
agreement by no!ifyin.g BUYER(S) in writing of such canc:et!afion \lli!hin business day{s) a ff er written confirmation was required. Jf SELLER does 
not cancel within the strict time period spe:::ffied as set forth herein, SSJi:R shal! be deemed to have accepted such written confirmation of lender approva', 
and shalt be deemed to hare elected: ID procesd wittr !he iransadion. SBl.ER'S ~ stian oot be umea5Qnahly 11\'i!fu'Jeld. ff an- appraisal is: required 
by kim:ler, the propady must ap;;raise-atn:::itles:s fuaJi ~~or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned <t BUYER'S ~ BUYER 
may also apply far a loan wilfl differsnf oondiiicms and c::7Sfs arni clas8 t"ansadion provided all other terms and comf'Jfioos of this Agreement are 
fulfilled, and the naw loan r:bes not increase tne costs or requirements to the SELLER 
rHA /I/ A: If appitcable, r.: is expl"'....ssfy agreed !hat ooiwilhs'.a:ndiflg aey olher ~ ci !his con!ra::!, BUY"'..R shall no;: be obl'ig:ated to complete the 
purchase of !he pro!l'"..r!y described herein or ID incur any penalty orforieifure of Earnest Money depGSi!s o;-olhen/llise unless SLJYER has beer given i:i 
a=ilance wifu HUD/FHA or VA requirements a wlitten statement by me Federal Housing Crnnmissicmer, Veterans Administralior1 ar a Dire:;'. 
Endorsement iendef selling fu.111 !:he appraised value of !he property of not less ttian ttie sales p:ice as. stated in !he contra::.t. SELLER agrees lo pay fees 
required by FHA or VA. 
______ (D). ADDiTIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS: 
,,n,cmrnr.'" financial terms are specified under the heading "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS' (Sec!ion 4). 
Additional financial terms are contained in a F!NANCfNG ADDENDUM of same date, attached hereto, sioned by 
Line E below is the total of file Purchase Price minus Lines A, G, and D. Only use n-umbers 
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOS!NG (Not including closing cash at closing 
at closing in GOOD FUNDS, indudes: cash, electronic transfur funds, car'dfW.:i or e<ishier's chsck. 
07-26-0 3 
5~ OTHER TE?'o.11\f.S AND/OR CON::llT!Of'5: 
70 vehich must be satisfied prior to 
74 
?6 
77 6. [TEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: attached to !he property are 
PURCHASE PR£CE (unless excluded b~01.1v}1 anc shall be transferrea free- of Hens. These inct~ .. u:te: but are not limited tn1 a!! attac~eci fl oar coveri:igs) attached 
7£ television antennae, sateiiite dish and receiving equlpmen~ attached plumbing, ballmiom and lighting fixtJres, window s:reens, screen doors, storm windows, 
storm doors, al1 wlrldow coverings, garage door apener(s) anC tronsmrtter{s}, e>-.'iedorlrees, p!anb wate:' heating appa-atus and frxtures
1 
attached 
ftreµla::e equipment1 awnings, vel"11i\aiing, cooiing and heating systems1 ali ra:-1g:es , ovens1 buHt-in foe! 1'.a:iks and inigafion fixtures anc' equip.rnenti 
a!! water systems.~ v..reHsl springs 1 water~ wate:- rights, d1t~1es and dlbh rights. ff any, that are appurtenant fr1ereto ma: are rn:r.N on or used in conne:tion with the 
E3 premises and shall be included ln lne sale unless ofr1erwise provided herei:1. BUYER shauld safisfy himselffnerselflhat frie price a:id co;-idition ofihe pr::iper+y 
are a~::epta:iie. lt i~ agreed that any item inciudeG in seciia:-i 5 is of nominal value les.s 1han $100. 
88 
95 7. TITLE CO~JVEY A~NCE; Trtte of SELLER is to be carweyed by war.antv deed, uniess of1e!1JV!se proviaec. and is to be marketable and insu;abie excep: 
fo: rights reserved in federal paten.ts, state a~ railroaC deeds 1 buiiding or use ~estricii:ms., buOding and zoning regu!aiians and ordbances of any g:ivemmcntai 
98 unit) and rights of way and easements estabfis~ed or of re:;onL Liens, encumbrances or defec;i.s tJ be discharged by SELLER may be paid out of purchase 
99 money at date of closing. Na iians:1 en:::umbran::::es or defe::>ts whk:h are to be d?scharged o:" assumed by 3:..JYER or ro whi::r. iibe !s taken subject ID1 ex:st 
1 oo unless cfthervvtse spec:IfieG in t.hls ,A.greement 
101 
a. TfT!...E INSU?...A .. NCE: There may be types of fitie iosuran:::e c:overarws avaHabJ2 o!he: than thcise listed betav/ and parties to this agreement are 
advisad to talk to a fitle company about any other co.varagas availabt;_ 
cbsing fie transa~ficn, ~ BUYEK shaf! furnls~, to 3UYER. a commit-ne.1: of a title insurance poii::~y 
condiiion o~ tne true 1D said premises, BUY~R shall day"{ s) from recaipt of the comrnl\men: or not fciwe;- than twenty-four 
hou.-s prbr tD dosing, withL""'i whlch to obje.:rt in wrifing to'the candiiior. of t'le fille as setfurth in ihe :;ornrnHment if BUYER does not so object. 
·1 OB deemed to have a::cepted 1he condffions of the filie. Jt is that ifihe titte of safd is _rKJt marketable
1 
or ca:k11ot be made so 
day{s) a.fter notbe containbg a wrt:te1 statement delivered to SELLC::R
1 
Earnest Money depositv1m be returnee' tc 
shalt pay for the cost if.iit1e insurance can~eUafiorJ fea, es:::.row a:Jd ie.ga! fee.s, if any. 
: /'4 
1i5 SELL::R shafl wltilr. a reaso!labls 'time afte'." closing fJr:ilsh io 3UYE:R a title bsuran:::e poii::)' ir; ihe 
is purchase pri:.:e of the rrrarks;tabie anti insurable: trJe !he Ue.ns! e'1cumbrarces arm defects e!sewhere set out in this 
~ 17 Agreement f:c be d!~!larged or ~ssumed by BUY=:R unless othervr.se provided here;n, risk: assumed by 1he fitie c:Jmpany in: the standard coverage. 
pol!cy ls limited to matters of pubtic record. BUY::R shall receive a fl TA/ALTA Homeowner's Polig' of Tille insuran:::a. A i'ille company, at 3UY::R's 
~19 request, cart pr:Jvlde infurmafion a.bout the avaiiabiHty1 desirabiHiv coveraoe a:id cost of various title insuran::e coveraoes and endorsements. !fB!JY5::R 
12.a desires title coverage othert'i:an ihat required-by his paragraph: sCYER shalt ir:stn..1Gt Escrow Holde"" :n 'lhi'rifing anci pay anY tncrease !ri cost unless otherwise 
~ 21 provlded herein. 
122 
~ 23 {Mortgagee ma: B:.JY::R {Borrower) furish a; :;:;:±ended Coverage 
124 cove;age :::ansiders matters record ano: adc:Htiona!!}' insures a;ainst certain matters no: show:! in 1he 
125 pubiic re:mrd. This extended cover.age lender's policy is solely for the benerrt of the lender and only protects the lender. 
126 
127 9. MECHANIC'S LIENS· GENERAL CONTP.ACTOR DISCLOSURE S'lATEMENT NOTICE: BUYEP, and SELLER are hereby natifiad mat, 
-~ZB subject b Idaho Code §--45-525 et seq., a "General Coniract::ir' must provide a Disciosure StaiBment to a homeowner that describes certain rights 
"2E afforded to ihe homeowner {e.g. Hen waivers, ge:iera! lfabiflty fnsu1anve, extended poHc!es of title ir.surance
1 
surety bonos, and sub-contractor 
i;1fcrmai!:m). The D!s:iosure Statem2nt m1Jst given tc 2 homeowner prior to ihe Genera~ Cont-a:br ente-ring into any ::;ont19ct h an a'Tloun: exceedbg 
wit"! a hor:ieowner for COiiSt°<J:)ikm, :--2pair1 o: crfi:er tmprovemerrts rea! property, g: with a residential rear property pun::haser for 




1s1 BUYER chooses to have inspection. !fBUY-c.R chooses nattc have skip fines 165 to iS7. 8'.lYERshal! 
have right io cond:u::t inspeciiom:., surveys am! other stucHes at BUYER'S ei:pens;;. shal!, wtthin ~ 
159 ctay(s) of accsptam:e., complete mese insµeciians and give to SELLER written noace of dlsaµproverl of items. BUYER is strongiy exercise 
1&J lhese rights and to make BUYER'S owwse!edion of proresoiona!s with appropriate qualliica!.kms lo conduct lnSDecilons of !:he entire properly. 
1s2 {B). FHA INSPECTION REQU!REl!llEl'.'T, I~ applk:abla: "Por Your ?rorocl:lon: est a Horoo inspectlorr", HU:J SZSS4-Cl'l must oo signed cm or 
11'3 bafore ei:acutkm of this a:graermmt. 
\C). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF IMSPE.CTION COt-.'Tii\IGENC!ES: .. 
ioo 'i}. If BUYER does m:tt wi!hin !he E:lri:::ttime peoo::l spacffied give to SELLER W!ittt.ln nolio= of disapp~ of items, SUY::R shal; c:im:::!l!Slvely 
be deemed te have: completed all inspections, invesiigafions, review of applrcahle documents and dis:ciosures: (b) elected to proceed wi'J1 L'ie 
iransa:::!ian and (c) arr flabiliiy, respansibliity and expense fur l\'l!lairs or corre::tions allier !han for ltems which SElLt::R has olherwise agreed 
1os writing to repair-cir oonec:l 
2). If BUYER doos wfiltin the stri::;t lirm. period specffiad give to SELLER written notice of items d!saporoood of. BUYER shali provide to 
SELLER pe:tlnant sectian(s) af written Inspection reports:. SEilLER shall ~ business day(s) in v.tii:::h to 11i!S!}aru:l in writing. Tne 
u:i SELLER. at their option, may correct !he i!:ams as Sl'.Jt'l';::ffJed by- the BUYERS in tnelr le~r ar may not to do so.' If !he SELL.t::~ agrees to corre:::t !he 
f74 items asked for in the BUYERS letter, !:hen oo!h parties agree !hat may will coniim:re with !he transaction arnl proceed to dosing. This will remove- !he 
BUYERS ir.spec.tion con!ingenoy. · 
3). If !he SELLER elects not to cor.eci: the disapproved items, ar ctt:ES not respond in wriilng v.ifuln the Shi::± time pe.iod spec:ffie<l, fuen !he 
l?B have !he option of eilher canlirming the transac:tion without the SELLER being responsible fur C<Jrreding these dsiiciem::ies ar giving the 
l7e written nafl:::e within .......__ days that t.'Jey \!till not confinue with !he trcmsa::iioo and v.1!! receive their Earnest Money bax. 
~). If BUYER de.es not give such written nofroe of cancell.afir:m within !:he stri:ttime periods sp<'..:ffiad, Bln'S~ shalt conclusively be deemed 
1s:: to have elected to proc.."'ed with the transac!ion wilhout repairs or c:arracfions o!lrer !han for items which SELL::R has ctl:herwise agreed In wrffing to 
1e:; repair or correct SELLER stian make !he propetiy ava!lab\e far all lnsp€::;f!ons. BUYER shall keei; the property free an:i' c!aar of !tens:; lm:lemnlfy amJ 
164 hold SELLER harmlsss from ali liabJiii:y, claims, demands, damages anct =ts; and repair any damages arising from the Inspections. No inspections 
1as may be made by any govemmenta! building o;- zonir.g irn;pe=tor or government employee wifuout fue prior coosant of SELLER unless required by local 
135 ~aw. 
1Sl 
1E!B iO. LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The subjec! is is not defined as HtlUSing" regarding feat:i..t;as__"l'.! palrrt ar ieat:i-based paint 
1BS hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby ac!;:nowledges lhe { has been pmvided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard information 
190 pamphlet, "Protect Your Famiiy From Laad in Your Hnme", ( re::aipt of Seller's Disclosure of informa!icm arid Ac:kn::Mnecigmenl Forrn and have been 
provided with al! records, test repo:ts or other infurmalion, if any, related to !he pl>" ..sence of lead-basen paint hazaros on said prope,"iy, ( c ) mat tills 
aantract is :::anHngent BUYERS right to have the prooerty tested for iead.,based paint hazards to be no later than 
193 contingency wm terminate, ( d ) that BVYER hereby O waives 1gj does oof waive lh!s right, ( e ) if test results show 
194 amounts of lead-based paint on !he premises, BUYER has the right to cancel me contract subject to the option {to be given 
1°" in writing) to elect to remollE fu9 lead-based paint and carrad: me problem whi::h mtk."t be a=mplished before closing, ( f) if the C<Jntrac:t 'is 
19€ cam:e!sd unda~ fuls clause, BUYER'S earnest money deposit wm be relllrned toBLJYER. 
193 11. SQUARE FOOTAGE \IER!FlCATIOI'.:: BUYER IS AWARE THAT AK'{ P.EFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERIT Oi'! 






'l2. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSUP.E FORM: If required hy Troe 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code 5;::1 r ::;R stiaf! withln ten 
crf this Agreement provide to. BUYER "'S!':ll£R'S Property Disclosure Form.· or other a~ble furm. BUYER has received 
Dlsdosura Farm· or olhe; acceptable form prior to signing this Agreement: 3Q Yes D No LJ NIA 
I' 
i3. COVENtJffS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRIGTIO~S,FCC& R'S}: BUY:::R is resp.onsible to ob\ain and review a :::opy of me CC& R's (if 
appli:ah!e). BUYER ha&reviewed CC& R's. 0 Yes 0 No fXJ.. NJA 
'i4. StJBCJIVIS!ON HQMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATIOlil: BUYER is aware that membership in a Home Owner's Associaficm he required and 
i3UYER agrees to abide by the Articles of lm:orparafion, By-laws and rules and reguiafions of the .A.ssocia!icm. BUYER is aware that the 
Property may be subject to assessments lellied by tt:e- l':SSo-::laiJ'oo · _ in full ln !he Dedarafu:ln of Covenants, Condi\IDns. arid Resl:riciions, 
8\JYER has reviewed Homeo111ner's Assudatioo DoGUmerns: 0 Yes ' No O NfAAssodalinn f2esldues are$ ____________ _ 
per ~ 0 BUYER 0 SELLER !l NfA!opayHomeo ..:'sAs.wciafionSEfU?FEEot$ antf!orproperty 
of$ ,__________ at closing. 
15. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The letters 
L'i!s agresme:t uses tfie temi "not appti:::atile• or an fi: shaH be evidence !hat !he p.artres have ca'rite:rrnJ;area 
candrnans and have de !ermined !hat such facts or c:ii1dif:ians do not apply to me agreement or transa:::lion herein. 
: 59Pht.; 
::23 RE-2j RESIDEf\lTu'i...PURCHASEAND SAL::OA"''<t:q:Jt:l'li 
324 ?IP.:OPER"i:YAOD?-=ss::~~-'"::...!-"'-"'"'-..:...:o'-"-'"-'~~~.i::>.-i.:z;.~'--"''-'..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2s 'Hi. COS;S ?AID BY: Casts in adciruon to those !ls!eif below may be incurred SELLER unless oin5rwlse 
227 law or required by lender, or atfrenNi.se The °'1!ow cost; wi!! be as Some casts are subje::t to 
!!2e SEU.ER ag:roos ta~ 111p w o:f irulde~ raquire<f rapalr casts ani}f. 
2212 BUYER. or St!LLER has* in ex::::ess offi1is amount 
= 
232 
~Homey Corr\.rac! Preparation 
;-ee 
H. OGC:t.JPAHCY: BUYER 
I \/' Seplk:lnspedions A 
1· x Septic Pumping 
I Survey 
f 
no: intend to tr=py properfy as BUYER'S primary reslden::e. 
herein, or provided by 
pro-gram requirements. 
;:04 18. FINAL WALK THROUGH: The SELLER grants 8UYE:R and any represenlallve of BUYER reasonab~ a::::cess to conducl a final walk 
z>...E !hrough inspection of!he premises approrimateiy ___ calendar day{s) to close of escrow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF TKE SALE, but 
238 for purµases of satisfying BUYER that any repairs agreed to in by BUYER ;md SELLER ha11e been completed and premises a;e in 
237 substantially ihe same condifion as on acceptance daie of this conkac:t. SELLC:R shaU rr.ake premises available fur !he final wall: through and 
ns agrees to accept the responsibility and expanse for making sure al! me u!ilities are turned on fur the walk lflrough e::cept for phone and :::able. 
zos BUYER does no: conduct a final wafk. lhrough, BUYER specifically relsas<>...s !he SELLER and Bro!:er{s) of any liabiHty. 
240 
24~ 19. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to closing of this salfr, all mt: of kl= shalt ramaln wlfu SELl..EF- !n oodffion, should' ilia pre..'Tfises oo matsrl<!lly 
242 darn.aged by fire or other destructive cause prior w closing, tills agreement strnl! ti& void at !:ha option of the BUYER. 
24': 20. CLOSING: On a~ before !he dosing date, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit wffh the closing agency air funds and instruments necessary to 
245 complete !his Lransaciion. Closing means ttle date on which all ciocm:nents eiThe; accepted by an escrow agant and the sak< 
24S proc:ootls aro available to SELLER. foe c!aslrig shat: be no la tar than 











21. POSSESSION: BUYER shall be en!itie-d to µossessionOup-::m dosing 
Property taxes am! water aW>..ssments (using the last available a~'Tl171t as a basis). rents. 
assumed and un!lfies sha!I he pro-rated as of · (.,I F'! S::. I 1-'\Q Lx·,.,Qii\ •. I . 
22. SALES PRICE INFORMA TIO!\!: SELLER -and BUYER hereby gram permission to the broke:s and either party to fuls Agreement, to disclose 
saie data from lll!s transaciion, irn:lm:ling seliing pri::e and property address to fue local Asscda!ion f Boarri of REALTORS®, mulliµle $entice, l!s 
members, lts members' prospects, appraisers and ofher professional users of real estate s:i!es da;a. The parties to this Agreement t'lat 
sates price Information compiled as a result of this Agreemen.t may be provided to the County P.ssessor Office by ei!her parfy or by el!her party's Broi';et. 
2SD 23. FACSIMILE TRANSMlSSlpl\;!: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed fuc:simi!e 
261 or electronic transmission sllafi be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either me !he pa:iies will cmifirm 
2"~ facsimile and eie:tcronlc transmitL~ signatures by signing an origlr-.a! document. 
26:3 
3 s 
z:s 25. Busfl\QESS DA\'S ~ ffOt!JRS A ~ is i<e."ein ~ as &:Oi:l A.ll.t !tr 5:00 ?.M. m fue !c;,:::a! fime zor~ 
2Bll vmere me stlbf.Jd. real µ,~ !s phjtsicaiiy business day sl1all- r.at er Srmdey, nor s.'"ia:H a ~ liay lr.dlliie 
;ig1 ariy legaf hafrt:ley raciignized hy !he stae of idahit as found in !dalID Code § 73-fOB. The wn\dl act requlsd ~this ~tis 
2B2 be performed shall be c:omputeti by ~ file date of aacuiioo ar.d !m::!oolng fue last da.--y. The day s~.al! be !he day ;:sf!er the date of 
m ~i:. ffttie las!: oar!$ a ~a!~. meuttis-!ime ~ped\h'Wl!Y.:e sli:a!! tie meo ~~business day. 
In the case "IP.at one or mare of the proim:;:ms comalried in this Ag1:eeinartt, 
ml€:.rr-iarce:il:ll;; in any respec!. t-aErlity. ~1:y of !he ram:at:rmg ~
:zse 
w · Zi.ATIORNErS FEES: !felfuer inlfurtes or deieOOs any arti1lrafun or fqra:f action or proceeiliti;<S which a,-e in any 
.= the pre"o<illifl!!'·Pa:fy sha~ ta ra~ from tile ffi4'1iJ!1:!'v'ailing. attorney's fues, 
2!11· appeal. 
m 28, OEE"AULT: ff BUYER~ in ttie psrtorrr.ai;::e ofttis ~ tile Eamest Money as llquirlmad 
2-94 drunages or(!!}~ any at.her la¥.'iul ~ !lf'remady t;i wbidl."':::f ! "'R um:ler (1), SB...!.ER shal! rnake 
2S demand llpo!l me oo~ of !he ~ ~. ~ wtiicl1 d~ said ~std pay tom me Earnest Mone:y fue c:as!s in::=ad by S3..LER'S 
zis ~Oil-behalf of SR I FR and BUF~ ~ ID tt1e ~~. l!li!!ID!Jt ilmlt::lll!.m, Ille CDS!S oftlfie ~. es:;m.w- lees, appraissl, = ora:il': report tees, i.~ fees and attorney's fa.es; an:r said Mtcter s!ulk pay a:cy balance of me Eamesf Mo.;ey, ore-half to-SELLER and omH'la!i'ro = S9 1 FR'S~.~ lllSttna_amoont ro be paid tn sa.1.ER'S 8roi;er i:llalf oot exceed !he ~agreed tn ~. SE'' ;:::R a."ld BUYER 
300 specifu:a.lly a::i:nO'o'.!iedge ai1'f agree ttiat If SB:! ER eleds. ta ~ !he Earnest MOOey as  darr'.i!;geS, ~::i'I shall re s:::r r :::R's sole and 
3ITT exdt!Sille remedy, and ~ Sha! not re ~ a penalty o:- furiailum. !f SEU.ER e!ad:li ro-~ ~(2J. ttie ~of fue 8lmest t.i:mepmalJ 
= tre entlt!ed !fr pay me =m incwmd by SE?~"'!'S Broker on bcllaff of SEU.ER ar!lf BUYER ralale;:f m tne transa:::OOII, inclu:!ing, wiftw..it !lmlta!ia,'1,. me 
= =Is of~ fee, !ille insurance, es::row ~ ~. creart ra,rort: rees, inspecfun rees and afu:lmSy's fees., with any balalr.e of !he Eames! 
W? !l!ioney lo tie l:ie!d pernfmg ~of~~. 
3(15 ff SEU.ER ~b, ~ ap;:il'rn,'.!lrl said sale anrl fails ID ~fie rame· es tw.ein 
3l:i6 be rnl:!!med fu !limlher and S2i.ER ~ for the cos!:s of title ~. es..."""3W F.:es, appraisa!s, inspedloo fees, brokerage fees 
and attnmay's fess, 'it any. This shali co~ as a "'~by st,'YER of anr alllsr lawfu! lig!lt er.: remedy ro Whl::h Btn'ER mar be ~. 
300 29, EA?.NESTMONEY !Y.sfP..rrE/ ~'TEP .. ~~: ~ar!}"farmlnalioo aftrns 
3iO of any ronirolfe..'sy ;ega.."tiing ttie: Earnest~ mid things of"~ he!lf by aroterar c:bs.!.."'tfl age."lcy. mu!nal wt:itten ~ by 
me roicter Qf ttie Earnest Moooy and ihings of 'll'lllue. ~or d!.Sng ~ shal! oot be~ to ta.~ any~, !mt mar await any pro~eeding, or 
212 at ~ or closing ~ opfiolT aoo ~ dts::ra!loo, may ~ all parties and depasf.: any morties Qf ~ of val'..e iron a coott of co.."liµerant 
jt.!!isdidion and shall =.ierCO!llt oostsand re=~ ~s~-
315 :W. GO~....R?ARTS: C."lls Agreement may oo ~in cau~~.cts. El'l:i-::::i:tifm an agreemem in r.rnrrm=..:>m shall mean me signature of 
t.NO  c;:iµles of I.he. same agreemenL Each itlsnl'ica! copy an sl(lned m m be an arig111at and all 
klerroc:al co~shall ~cooslfulfe 00$ and me i;ame mt!rument. 
311. REP?,.,E59CT"A.n:>N ~TI:m: ~ o:ie {1J box: in Sedi:ln 1 an:! tx»:in ~ 2. ~to coo!i:m tr:a:: in fuis traris:a;;ti0:1, fue ;its 
320 br~s) ~ l1a-d fue  rela!loos.'lip{s} with the BUYE?.(S} anr:t o;:;;-L..:::"'-'•"· 
= Se:::OOn i: 
323 Th-e ~ ~wltttti!E SU!'ER(Sj .is;~~ an ~T fu:-tite SUYER{S}... 
sz4 B. 1"he wo."i:ingwifhfi~ ~S} is:~ .1:Zll:.~ !:IUA.LAGEk"T i0rfu1!c Btf:fER:{S), vdtiw"..itan~N@ AG..."'k.7. 
::25 C. The b!tk&.~  tl1!tn fua stn'ER{S) Is~ ~ll: ~ OOAL AG9<!:'T fortM amd has an~ AGEITT 
325 ~ ~ oo· IJ00;1llff af thc. BUl"ER{S}. 
'::Zl The ~~'lll:liti! ~ Bm"ER{Sf!s~ as a~Tlix'fua BUYE?.{S).. 
The ~~with the SEU.ER{$}~~ llS ~ k:;a.TftK'~ss...t..s='..(Sf. 
The~~~m., SSJ..Eii:tS) ili'i~gr;.a ~ !:lUAf.lt.GEJrrfu>:'~~SJ, ~mi~AG!:kT. 
C. The ~~wJtltttle SE!:.Ll:R{S} is a::tt:ig ;1;1l;l!1 !...MTED O!:W.A~Tin;Ulls: SP r ~SJ and t= 2n-~~T 
ading so16!y oo ~of tia $E!..!.E?.fS). 
The~~'iifl'tt! ttl& sa.t._~} is~<!:SZ ~~!hesal..ER(Sj. 
:z:;.s ~~~!lli$~com!m!Zttathet=~rea::1atltl~lhs~~~~tr~~me~rea:~~..ro 
~ h=~h>fua~~~lr.~~ea::ti El\C,'f 
3S7 PARTY~Af<:JSTI-'.J\.THE!SA~AND!S~~ 
= PJ?RESENTATION. 
Z2. 26\iT!RE AGREEMEl\1T: This Agreement ::xin'.ains roo eniire Aoret:!menf of !he ""'"'"'-.firm the matters herein set forth and supersedes a!r 
prior Agreements between me pariies such matters. rJo warranties, any warranty of habltabHityt agreements ar 
'2prase.1t!iiions not eimressly set forth sha!i be binding upon eilher party. 
3.5? 
35$ 33. TIME fS OF THE ESSENCE IN rrl:S AGREEME~r. 
354 
34. AUTHORrrY Or SIGNATORY: If 9UYER or SELLER is a NI,.,,,,,.,,,,,"., trust, estate, or o!.her en!ify, the person e::recuting this 
agrsment on its behaff war.ants his or.her authority to do so arid to 











_______ TI me _____ _ 
3.34 37. SELLE:'R'S SIGNATURES:: 
ac:::eei!ar1::e of S:OLER on o; before 





365 On this date, !!\/lie hereby approve and a=pt the t-ansaciion set forth in !he above Agreerrrent arid agree to carry out all !he te:ms thereof on 
3SS the part of the SE'. .. LER~ 
3S7 



















THBbJGE NORTH rse 
T".tY:ENCE NORTH 154 PEFZT TC TB.El Jl"r,_4.CS OF BEGU.rl'i!NG 
COW".J\'iBNO.l'NG A! A ?OlNT 11,1$ C"'.i:tJs.rN~ B,L\.ST 
QUART'".clt OF'SBC'TION 21, !'O\\~Y"$HI? 12 SOu'T.:"{1 P ... 4.NGE44 
LA.1\.E COtr"l\''I"Y, IDA.:"10, RUNN'!NO 1:~..XC~ :li.l;,JST ~.~ti"'""-'"'·"'·""'' 
"'"""'dJ"'"'' TF.SNO~ SO"'...i'"I'H 75" CR:..4.INS; T?:ENC3 
WEST 6.5? 'l.'2ENC3 NORT.Ei 75"' 3.li..S.T 52.50 OH..4.!N'S TO T:'i.B ?L.i;,,CE 
EEC'.llli'NING AT TBE NOR:r:'.'{WES:T COR..~ER OF Th:b SO'i.J'!'~'"E:.AST VU't"U;.;.:;;:,,. ... 
VWl"..!ii•.t.=..,i:x; OF SECTION 211 TO\'VNSBIP 12 
IDAB:O, Rt.i1"1'i1NG 
,.,..,.,.,,. '"""' g .. 12 "'"'L't.10)" ''" 
COfvil'...lENC:ING AT A POINT 2ff 
7EESOL1T~w"E!TOORNEROFT.:"':l:E 
R4..:;f0E # :SAET OF THE :sorsE :MBRIDIA.W, T:>i:BNCE 
NDRTEEAS!EP..L Y 69 .P...OIJ!S, MOE..E ORLB88, TO 40 RODS, MO?-E OR 
LESS, TO 40 ACP.:E I...l:N"E; T:-reNCB EAST ALON\J SAID Ll..."ill'E 80 r:-m..ros NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE 
LIN'E 27 ROD Sl T~i;iNC~ SOUT"'c."\VEgTERL Y rJ:l!'.lS: AN.!J ~ Lll:\i"KS 'r:::E LAt>.:'D OF GEO ROE 
TP.:ENCE SOW'T".2'.WBSTEP..LY ALONG TS ro T:.{E P-L.4.CE OF B.OOIN;:'>;'ING. 
:SEGI!'.\l\1NG AT 'r:>l'E SOtrre."'W'ISST CO:rtk"ER OF 
Q!:ART.SROF S'SG!!ON 21, TO\.VNS!:i.11712 
LA.l'.E COLINTY, A.hlD I!'u"NNINO 12a9 ~E:!'; T~CB SO!JT:'i 34~ WEST l 75 
TIIBl:'l'C.E 8QUTE 35:: l if94 PEET; THE:Na.5 NOitTII "(St EAST :ms 1 'FEBT; MOES OR f.iESJ~I TO THB 
.W.EST LL'lll'B OFU.S. HIGR'WAY SQ NOR:i .l't IUEET OF 'rE-"..ENCE:NOR:;.!i lSc °\t13STALONG SAID 
P.JGE'.TOP WAY ~es FEET; THENCE SOUT3:15"' 30'WES.T3l8 T~CENOI.tra zs~ WEST218 
THENCB SotJTB. W"' 30' WE:ST2754 FRET; T:":!ENCE NORTH 164 FBE'.T TO '.!:'":IS ?"..ACE OF 3E3INNING, 
A PER.?E'l'UAL EASEMENT OlUUGRT OF WAY O\''ERA S!'Rll" OFI.AND ZU :f.6~T 
P.ROM TEE COUN1YROAD TO T:"':iB FOLLO'W1NO T.f€gCJRISBIJ F..E:AL :!lRO?.ERT't": 
T:i-IlS SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 'fr::.B NORTHWEST (fJ.Ait!ER OF SSCTION 22 IN TQV!'NElHIF !:1 OF 
RANG544 E..\ST OF THB BOISE MBR!DIAN, :s~ LAKE ca:JN'IY, IllA .. ":i:O, ' 
AND RUNNING T.:"iROUGH A PA'E...T OF T::"iB SO~T::ofBART QUARTER OF r:..m NORTHEAST QU.A..RTER OF 
SECTI01'i2l A'N'D THE SOUT"rlWEST QUARTER OF TP'.E N"OltTHWEST QW'ARTER OF SECTION: . 














-26-C:.7,; 02: 58Pi\/; 
~ r1 
rr ~~~~~~--='--~~~~~~~~\. 
tJI~ ........ = 
Ol'"H:>'1'HJ~ll'r 
THiSfS L.E:G.A.LL .. Y BINDlr.JG C'.JNTRACT. :::NTIR:::: DO:'.:UM:::NT !NCL.:JlJiN3 ANY ,L,IT/'.CHM::::NiS. 1;::: YOU HAVE ANY Q:JESTiOr<JS 
CONSULT YOUR t:.TTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUKTANT BE:F:Y~E SIGr~!NG. 
This is ADDENDUM to the ?urchase and Sale ,!\greemenL 
C1Addendum 11 means tha: the inf:Jrmafbn below is adoed material fo:-the agreemen~ 
tc: cnange 1 ~'.Jrrect or revise tne agree-men[ {such as modificatiort 1 acidifion or 
The undersigned parties hereby ag;ee as follows: 
as Hsts or descrfpfions} am::ilo:-f;leans the form ls being used 
32 i :J tne extent tne terms of this ADD:::NDUM modify o~ confii::t with any provisions of the ?u;c;hase and Sale Agreemen'. including all prior 
Addendurns :x Counter Offers, these terms shall control. AH other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement indm:!lng ail prior 











Pai(: 2088470881 Jui 28 2007 12:19 
Stev,act Tl!I:! ~u~ranty Comparzy1 ; f~l C:'.1rporaUan ('Compsmy"), foi a valuable G::irn1iderati;,11r commits t'1 
loolJQ /tt, paHoy or µoHt!I'"s or titl~ _insurancar a~ tt.leritms.:l ln ~::iheciL!IG A, in f.w.5r of mt Prcpo:.11d ll'lillurad mmre!i lM 
S::h~ule A, ar. own;r or mort~asee of L.";e emate or ln'srast Jn fue: iatid d~tio;d or ~!iad ~ in Schadula A, 
upon Pf\Ym~nt of t!ts prsmiums and ch;irg~ and oompllan::. with th~ R~1,1il'emt1niw, all subject to th!i provisions. 
&i Schedul;;5 A ;:nit B- trtd b fh! cond!fions of this, ccxnmttmant · 
Thi~ Commffmant shali be aiT-t::Ctille •'inly Whsn the ldenliU! or the ?~td lnsurst! 5;'ld foe ~"!"!:::iUnt of the paflcy 
Gr pQ!iCi!:!~ ~mmitm ftlr havs been Inserts:! in 5.:~ti!;'!dUI~ 1"'.·hy th~ Company, . 
AU Uatiifity and ohl!~attan um:Sr this Comm_itrnMi shall ~~ i!nti ~rmin~'" Ill!~ monf:he <me~ !he Effe...4We Date or 
wh:;;n tho; p:;iiicy Oi pofici;i; ~mmltt!Sd fur shall l&slli&, whk:haver first o:::um1 prot'lda:i that the ~ilurs to istiue me 
~ii:W or ptifloles is not ihs fault o.f fue Oom;;;i.nv. , 
i ha Comp.:iny wm provide~ sampis o{th~ p:iljey brm upon re-::iuss~ 
Thli; :::ommitmerf.: ahall n::t b;t ~ll::l ~f hindlr-.g tmt!I :=mt;;:r~ign~ by a vallda!in~ Q~i cir su!ho~izsd sirJna".:.:;ry. 
' ' 
!N WiTN:ESS WHEREOF. St.swart TfJs Guarartty Compemy ha; ~u~ ~~ corrio!'llli~ name and ~al to bs 
i'lamun~ sffi~!lrl cy it& ::.it.If~·. suthor'~d Offir;a;rr. or. ih$ <late sh:;\Wl'l in S:::hsduts A 
''' 
Corn,eany Ntima 
7 / ,' : 5 ;2 
=ax:20B8ii70381 Jul 2G 20G7 · ':S 
lmaW!11~g-~ !!en, 
:Jt m:;irtge:ge tha"Scm ~verad by . 
th~ ;l'lown Jn Schedule 6 t'iJ:ire:f1 am1 *11! to \litelo~~ :tiur=h kriov•IE::ige ~ !!'!~ company wtifing, tile 
Company eh all ~ r;iliat\md from lla.bllicy for FlrlY loss or dam2g~ r~ul~ns fl';!5m emy aot ~reliance n:irecin fo 
e:xtent ttJe C:.impany if§ prajucil~ by failure ta.S!:I dls:.:l::lSE s1.mh lm:m!t;'!dg~, If fa~ i:iro~o~ tn~!Ji!rE $/iha;ff 
such !mowledge to ihe Company, ilia CQmfliill'iY o!hii!t'Wlst*: a'.J!.11al krrQWfactge ~f 
llanr ;ncum!Jran:::e, adve~. or othar mafia~, thi!' tt; ml!!Y 
. cf ihls c:.immitmerif s~r.1ing!}'r but amendrnertr 
li(lt;li!ity ;:i~::iusly inourra:l par.~taph 3 ~11df.ions . 
..:;, 1.1nder this o::imrnitmene only b m1 nam~ su::h 
und;r 1:'.iilnltlon of insured in the form of j:v.jlicy or polloJ;a~ :o~timitw:! 
kiss incurred in ra!f~n~ lter®n ln un:;ie:rt!klng ln good faJm (a) ro =&mp11 ~~uiremsms 
at (:,} to e!lml:nete ~pif::ms i:ihown in SOh~ul~ B. or (cl t: ;a~ul:-t or cw~ ~t.5lte er lnte:rest 
or m::irtg:;;ge fhsraon cov=!i6i by thls Ccimm!fment !n.. nil · anal! su::h llatimty ~sad thei '1m::n.1nt stlilt~~ 
: 5:.:hed;.i!: A ror i~ . t'.li P?l~te; ~mlfted ~F .~u:::h llab!rey Js ~ubjs~ ta fhe insuling ~rovitlions · 
.. nd Ll::m:tifmm/1' am:! til !!!910!'ltl fio!n 0:1\lara.l!e of me if poirey or ::::irnmffied for 
fd.Yoi of eh!!: ;Jl'::!;:mimcl lrisu:e::l whi:h· ara hara~ i'1;%;rp:;ira(s:i ~ma are- m:1.1dec ;; Qf this 
C:.mimt!.men: s~ress!y m:r.lffi~ h!!!rsln. 
Thi~ C:ii"nmttrm:mt !~ e; corttll'i::tc to Issue cme or i""'"'""'"""" t:i:Jllr:::iS& and il> n;;! of ttt~ o: a 
·~~rt Of 1~ coricliifcn o• titla, or a:iti::in~ Qr rtgh~ mcitkin thi:d fh~ proposed' m:;y have or 
rr.ay bring a;aif'ili th~ c~mpe!'ly ;:i:.it of the status tifla to iris estate Qr irrlarsst or 'lhs ;tat'!Jg of 
Ure marigagfi! thern::m oova~ by lh!s mu;t bmi~ on and ars subj;;:ct ti;! the provisions of 
this Commr.:;nant 
fCi be izsirii!a ~tams 1;m arbilftati0t"1 alau;,a. Ail 1.:1r::i1r:;;i:1.i.lltt: m~~':G: whM t~llC Atnor.Jnt of fasuranoo 
or k;S$ e*islf be arbliraw.i et ms opfion :i' sit:f7!.£' th~ ihS sJ::aiut.:Eve. · 
YcrJ may ~ c:::J;iy ar fhr: Mblfmflon roles 
the O::..'il?arw sm;! i::iny 11t:rtcim•nt l.n 











::;, The estm:e or lnta..."eSt fa tile fan::! d;;s...~ b. the Ca~1i~ne1!1~ 
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All mquir!eii l:'~~l:Ig 
shoidd be dl!'.'e~ 
ROGER L. STEPHR."\"'S llAP..3A.'1;.A L, TRlJS''J'E£S O? 'r.HE P..O:JEltL, AND aA.RBA .. RA. L, 
. STEP.&-:ENS FA.MIL Y TRUST 




"""-'=:.irrc::; 80'G"1:>{ ff 45' EAST 
SOUTH 7S0 WEST 44.S CHAINS; 89~ SS' W'EST 13,66' CH.Alli!$; Th~"l"CE 
"''"~"''""'' '!.'!!ENCE NDRTR 75c E.4.S.T 52.SO CEt4lNS TO T!l& P-l..ACE OF S:SGilx"NlN\:i, 
EEGTh."NIN'G AT TBB NORT.2'.1VEST OORNE..~ OF Tf.2 a . ..,,..!'l''l''i"!" 
SECTION 211 TOWNSHIP 12 S0-1,JTn, 
COI.i'NTY, RUNNfr,fO 
;.,.::;.r.;,;,'"'" T:.m.JCE! Nn1trH 9.1~ ..., .. ,.-u,,~..,,. 
COW/.r3NCINGAT APOZNT2& 11 OR 
TEE CO.PJeR OFT.:£ 
P.J..:NOE 44 EA8T OF 'FrlE BOISE 10.ERIDLA.N, COUNTY, ;oA..qo, Ru!«"NrNG T:--l.ENCE 
NORT:'1.SASTEPJ:.. ¥ (19 RODBl MORE OR LESS, TO 40 ACP~ Lit~r taENCE'Na..'ttr.3: S9 RODS, MORE O:R 
TO 40 ACRE 'IF.ENCE EAST /i..LON\J sAUl Ll.'l\l'E' SO &ODS; T:F~CE }'~ORT.ff ALONG 40 ACRE 
RODS: rm:;:wc.e SOUTh"\VESTEPJ.. y 112 ru::i::is ANu g L!N'KS TO T.E-:::E LA~'D OF IJEQRG.5 ?.E:.&.K.IN!:S.: 
THENCE SOW'T"d\VESTERLY ALONCf T:"iE L!l<.13 TO 'Ft--3 P".L,itCE OF BlmTh.1':LNc:t. 
EEGI!\"'Il;l"Na AT YtlE S.OL"!'E!WEST COPJ:IBR. O'F .:..::.E 
"'-'"·'"""'"'"'"OF 6actlON 41, TOw'NSF.ITP, 12 EIOTJTE-r, ? ... AN:tl~ 44 BAST 
IDA+1-ID, AND RL7NI>.'ING ~::ENCE wgST 12~9 .$ST; ..... :::~•-~ 
THENCE SOtJT.a: ~5" 30' BAST 1~94 THfiltC5NORT..':>-I156 E..t..S'T 3RS 1 
Ll'i\'E OF U.S. HIGRWAYSO NOR.T:'i RIG.r.LT O'F THE:NCS NORTH ~S" 
OF €es FEETi THENCE E!OUT:-i 1$" 30' FEET; A.;, ...... , ...... 
THENCE SODTf! TS" JO' WEST :Z754 FEET; THENCE NORTH 164 ~t TO T'.!:1'..E 
A PBK?ETIJAt S..!,SEMBNT OR RIGH.T OF w AY OVER.A S!P'J:F> Of LA..Cl:1:i 20 :FEaT n\w1:n:-£ rEA:OI:nJ'Q 
FP.OM T'.HE C0u1\TY ROAD TO T.HB FOLLOwNG ~scrurum RB.AL PRms&.T:C: 
T.HE i'.lOUT.:•·iEAST QUARTER OF 'i.'1i3 NOR.TEW.BS'!' QUARTER OF SECTION 22 IN 'T¥'"1'\<.-iJ:i::r:::·m 12 OF 
RANGE 44- EA&T OF THE BOISE MERJDIAN, :SEAR LA1."E COUN'.i:Y, IDA..B:O. 
A."'1:0 RtJNNING T.HROUGH A PAlt'r OFT:£ SO'"JTHEA.BT QUARTER OF T::..i:E OF 
SEC'F.tO~ 2 l Tf't.E SOUT'"rf'W"EST QUAKT.51 OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
TO'J.'NS,.qI,p 12 scr ..rr:;'"{ p,_~'l\lGE 44 EAST OFT.HE :SOISS Mra.IDI.A.N, '"'~""'"'-""''"" 
n~ or a!ls;.."Bmmlli wbiclt art no:: shown. as 
umes or ass:msm:ints on F...il'l pro;isrt;v er tr/ 
A.'1Y flw.s, rsilrta, or cl~ w'.ni11h i;rs 
MC~ed lly Bl:;: offl!!id )Md 
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B~m~ c!i::iras ~s.r;; 
Any' ll:lcroachm~m~ enou."nb:an~s, vlofatfon, v.cl!itlon, !>!'ad verge cL-cumstruic~ affir::tfogthe 
df.!l~ane!f~ ~:Jnf!i~li it. \:lOU."ldacy lines, ~ ill a...""':ll, o~ it.her :ftmn fust 'Wm!!ci bg WE'il1::i:1::i:::. 
aoo~;.te- mci CC!JIIPlflti: of,fht 41.1d, lmcl tbit 
(Si) Ullp~tMt$'e minin~ ~>w.fa1ru; or ~c~pt:ions m 
iasuan~ fu.e~:;f, (;;) '1laims or titl:; tc wm:~. 
or (c) m ahoWr. by re:::<irds.. * 





1. for year-2007 :ire 
2, 
5. 
Ta:e: furt!l$ y~ 200$ h~ve 
No,3155 
rot the y::~r.2007 ll."e E 
Tru:es fur the 
Tfil! N~. S 167 
!axes £br ti'!;, ars a due .,,....,~.,,,,1r.ie 
Tll'X::B fur the year 20.05 h~v~ !;f;;$i1 
Serial No. 3 tes 
iu the a:_71;;;11ntofSliSJU .. 
'"''"""'~riv is im;lm;:~ r.ifub fu;; il:l!l:::51!lt:::::nt rustrlct; otBEA.RLJ..F..E CCf"w!,;·;Y encl 
lltl;e'!St.mon:ti; msl"t!Of, IU'll OU5:'tln! ""''"""·"-"-'!!. 
clail!l'J. 01: titfa e !:n or under tl:u~ J.ami; '-""'·"""'''""' 
hydro0!4~"'nS, gravel or atcme, and eru:e,..'tlantli O!' ,.,,.,,.,,,...; ~,,.,.. 
'Umi:!COfd~, 
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IN'STR.UMENTNO,: · 107445 
1l,1975 ' 




.V...i'LY 91 1976 
Hlll99'! 
AgfilG~"M~T OF O\r3RRTIJING ROY ALTY fr..:'T:ZF~'f 
RECO?J)ED: !977 




"""'"'''""""''"'"·''-'"'' OF DESCT .... 1FTION n-,r OIL Mu GAS 
RECOIUJ'.&D! DEcE..M'ESR. 91 1977 
·INSTRJJ'l>'iENT NC.; 113901 
l1BSI:l~'ME2·ff'OF OVBP.Jti"DING ROYALTY 
. .L'<COXDBD: DECEMBER.281 !977 
· ~S.TE.1JMBNTNO.i !14109 . 
,.,,, ... ,"""' ASSIGNW.i.E:NT OF 01L Ah'D GAS LEASE 
P.E.COF.DBD:' AtJOtTST 13, l9!W 
rNS'rRUMENTNO.: 122412 
(Co!ltifJ.Ued) 
2007 .~. 08 
RENTAL n:-¥ISIOiil OKDERA!\:1) L'l'.aSIGKATION OF DE!!0Sr:::-O:FtY 
?.BCCP.DED: MAR.Ctr 151&1 
RSCOP'.DEO; 
!:'\'ST..WME!":"T NO,; 




Ju I 2G 2001 iS ~.as 
tl 
NOTE: The j:joli~y oftffis lru;u!'l!.l'l.tie ;.,·m frl;;i1ud~ a:i. rttbitratton o.:uvfofon. 'I"a:; c.oi:nµ::.lly o: fu~ 
arbittstton. Af!n~ls mat-~ may ln::iluae, but e.ue net Hmm·~, im_y oanJ:roverny or b~oein tht! c~ny emci fa 
biiured aut of or rala..+U;g >::.th!~ policy, ~ ~1~ a;m.~ ilt ~cotkm im1ar~ r::r.- th~ brorrolt o: a 
!Xlli\JY or ctht:l:r ohllgatmn. Pfoesi! ask YOW' escrow v. title polfoy m be iEJsu~ 
Vfi!lit f~ :;f.,h~f !:rC'.!VJi~l~!1m J:I::1:ti:':l:J.!rJJ; 
r:rR.EE BAR Rl.NctISS, INC. 
P..OGER, L; STB?:'..:fBNB 1md 0:1:u ... :::u-~r."" t,, ST3?F..EN3 
NOTE: fa ~vatrt fufa ~nim.."'tior.. fllili to ~!~Iii, r. oimcelid:m. foe rnsv ne;;;.icnc-~·01+ fur' s~'.l~ r::nde:d l.n. a::::cordim::;e wlfu 









9 FAX l 322 g:g44 FIRST AMER CA.JI/ TITLE 
21 
2t 
RE-11 AOOENOUN # _________ _ 
Thi& ii. iBl~Uil lob~ lh1 Sllie~rMn!.. 
("'fo.~·--1M11wtln~belawl&~~lft!(lll$1!$!l'Mllll!tll!f1!!Cll m lillir.ar~}"""'1!>f ""'°'"""!iwi.imrn I::~ !ll!~ 
W Chi!'!~,~ C!C~iJfhe llt!~{Suel;ti ~. ~ Dr~tl<iti of l:>~ 
?;i To th!> <»;~ lile! llefms of !hlt ADDENDUM modl!y or coll11lct wi!ri ""¥ ~iom Df lh" Pu~ """' S.ll!i4! Ai;.-mt1n', ~ llli prior 
"" 14.<l<i~m• or C~ ornm, m-~ ailllll conl;1:lL AJI c111« ~ of the Pu~ &00 !ale ~lrt im::kidb!ll 1!111 prior 
J4 P.d~rm: l:<f c~ t modlliM! by lhl!; AllOt:ll!Dmii! aha!! n-.i.i11 thll ·-· Up::m Ill! t..r bott1 ~. lhH< 
:u 2;iraeml!ITT! ii> m®Oe ""' • cl m. ~n•nli<:mt>d AQrNmlll!lil 
hlmil•--tif!SlLIOOMin:..'rio.lcmiNI>.._,~-­
.,_ d~ --di'EAi.1~ US!E Irr l!HY'cm€R 
~~~ttfR!il\L'TOMa."'"-111~,__ 
llEAl .. ~ ,!JJl,l' l;q!L! 000?! !'AGE I OF I 
002/002 

\1/!B<J R3CC)R.D3D l.fJUL TO: 
Strrve:r: B.. Cumnting£ 
43 No::fu 1 OC .2s:t 
P.mrr:+::mn ?:::ni; Ut ~40Q3 
Rn:g~ L A..nrl Ba_~~ L St~h::ns ?a::ni1y 
Tnb~ Rog=;r L, S~h~! n..."1ri Bnrbz:a L 
S!oph::m, Tn1s~ 
.:;36 C:::1bbi::::srone 
:Pr-:>,~ici~~) Ul.z.D g.;:;::::, 
n pp Ll.ti..::r:c: . nc.cs; 
Gth~~S:~ 
tns:tnrnerit # '!S.SC30 
~ 1-Ar...E COUt::l 
2:'.mrr~ R:SJ::l:i j..i-u,r:f:~::; 




SL'""V=: B.. CtL~rni:-1gt 
43No:-frl100~ 
Arn:::fott.~ Fer±., U; S40C'3 
' ' ,, 
::..:t:J B..:.1;' snc al i r::::rr~, 
::ny a.rd 
tbit ;(';lnjc :.>::-
:;f ~~al pro~~- .9..:t ~~ 211d de&.r 2.Dd tl} mCJ:--t:g.aL.:=s; 
~DC\l.I::fr:r:cm~ of :-::;~::ird in 11-e r:::::;.o;ds ofB;'.;:W Lnke 
199 3 
gas a.nC 
o~ arry o l,=r facts \.V!d± n ca;:-ro:t 
withou: 
in a'"":'!1!., en....-::r11ei::im erru 
~"!D=ntb or ::lllhru of CEScmentnatshovro 
us:o ~:;;rici:irnUJ and bnildiug and .a::icl arci'..rum::.:::;S af an; 
and thru: the Granto::i: >Yul wu:rra."1!. anrl defi::nrl th= san~ fr::n:n eny and all iEvtful 
Wllir-£SS V{"'~2R30F, the G:arrto::-s h~un.10 s!!t the;;- hand.5 this~---- dny 
:--==;~..a-"----' 20D7. 
Cannfy of 
R0'3~H- L. /.J\TI RAI3AY ... ~ L. SL::::?J::rE;h.£8 




a28!NNING AT TrE EOUTHW-:::ST ~~OF THE S:J(JTHSCST O'JAAT"'::R OFTH'E 1'-::J~s::'.' Q~-:-r:;:R 
OF SE::::n:lN Z\' ~HIP TZ sount R/\N~ -"' E,IJ;'T OF 0£ BOlSE f!:::AA 
!CJ,l,J1CJ F!U/<INk"K? TH3'.}:;:e N:lKni !IC RD:::is; T:-12NCS ~ 6:U BO 
EJ.57 2.o( ,5 RODS,, 1:-ENCl!': SCJl..iTH SO Z5lit TH!;N::.E: SC'.JLITrl 15' 
i'EET· TrlENGE S'.JUrK Te' 317 W::.S"' 3i £ 
PE'ET; Tria<:::E 1.J:'.JRTJ-' 15"( 
EXC:::P'7 A.!...!._'::>;'= T:>-{,L,.T POR.n:»l Q='"Tt-£ P:::!...LC'NYl4G rESCR!aE:.:1 LA.r..JD L.YtNG ~'~Y OF U.S.. H~~x;,z..y 
:m. 
"A"iCS.D 
CO"""EiN::IN::; AT A "OINT 1L16 '.::Hh.J'-iS EA.ST ~DU n-E N{JRTHE.A;,i ~R. :JF >cE SO'JTHSIS"' 
OUL\..~ JF secn::i+< TCWv~'it? ~.: S:JtJ'tl-{, ~ ~ EfST OF T:o-tE BOSE aEA.R :...AJ-\E 
C::~il 1 IW..A.}-C, EAST ~.00 TnB::E 
$01,Jn-: 7!-" WEST+.(,~ Q-tA.!~; TrEN-:1£ N:iR:TH ~ VF-ST 't;;.,t>S CYA.!Na; T;.E;~2 f-.l{)r"':lh ~ VY;:ST 
c.5< C::-t;c.!"1E: TrlE.l'f:::E h':Jr'TtH T(?' Ef.ST 52,5':1 Ci-l'\l/'t;; TO THE P'..A:::E Of SEi:llNNlNG., 
,_,,.,,,--;..r,,..,,,,,,-r CORNER Of THE 3~"5T QU.4.Fi:oR DF TrlE SXT\·tl'lGET ::JUAc"'.i':::R 
TO'Wl'1.Sl-11P 11 50'.JTH, RANG-E 44 EAST OfT"'.5 BOIS!:. M!:.R!D!A.'\. BE.'c!\ :..AYE ::::OUKi""'Y, 
T:-iEN:::E: CA.ST Tri~ SDl.Jih 7~ 15' YtSST 3.5,30 ::~; TH:::l-CE 
9.~2 CH.'JNS., ~DRE DI'. OF BE:>INNJ"4. 
PA..~C::C~ F 
C:J~...El+CfNCl !'cT A P'.JfNI 2£ 
SCY,_r;1-rvV'2ST COR!'iEF~ CF TiiE 
SA.57 OF T.>-iE. BOtS£ =~"'-'--"'"'· 
h!CJRE DR 
~ALONG 





k.OttG .:t 1'CRE: 
8EGN:.JJN.3: AT TKE S<:Y...: T}·fti'2S'T COR:r-.::P, Of \1-E. S'.'.JC.iil·lSl,.S"T ~tlA.;"",: =:R tF Tri=: :J:J.k.~ 
JP sc:c::-;1cit{ 21:, IOVt'NSHIP tL SCX .. JTrl FW+3E 4~ ~~-YDP T--E sry,,::t:E M::rt!DIAK BE.4R c:JJr.:Y, 
j[)),j-{:J. AJ'</J RL~~ND n-n.::r,.i::.E VVES7 1Z3.& F2ET; TI-iE.N::::.E S()liT'....f °3-<" \.!\SST H5 T-r::N::::;E S'CH ... iTH ~-.. 
3C- :=...t.ST '14?-li T:-18+:£ N-Jf\T!-i TS"'" 2AS'718.5'f Fe.ET, MDP..E ~ iv Tt-E UN"E o::: L.S. 
t-{!~'VA.Y J.J RJG:-;T OF N.9-~.:.C f~:! \5• vv=ST .A.i ... DN-'3 RlGh'T QFWAY OE.i FEE:; 
15' 'H'"2ST 2:16 :;::-~~ TrlS..f..K:2 SJL."Tl-{ 75' 30"' 
ro Tii.S OF SCGH.;~~ 
WAY OVSF~ AS"TP:!P 0::: LA.,"i:J 2D C:::S IN Y\'1:JTH L£..&,::J1!-+.? ~:)M 
rc,,_vvrn<'e> C£S.::R1BE:D KE_.e,J_ P'R.DPER!Y: 
0-JJl'iE/-ST ::2UASISn, OF n-E l-.1-JF.TH\-'tE:S"T WUA..~:::R OF S.2.til:Y..: Z2 iN TC-y""f'NSH!P "'.2 S-:i~'""\ o;= 
p .. t-J-<GE « Sf..sT er, TrlE .$.2ltSE .s=r?. LJ.J<.E l::IAJ-18. 
RUNl-·W·.J-3.nfi:JU·:;.H X PA.FC; Qi= \ME HORTHE.:b..s-i" ClUA:---:lt::P ::f 
8 :.:c:-:-t:Jh' N-~8 Tt-E s:J:..,Trr.?fEZT ::;U,,;,!:\iCR OF irl2 h---::uzr•+rrssT QUA.F\E:; OF S::Cil::Jh' 22, JOV\'NSrrr::' 




72 1 / -j 
_}; ~ f 
l l~le: Date: 07-20-2007 
'Scale: m:::n l 000 fee~ -'.2-44.des 
'' 
vt:-k.""1\ P3:=:1r~sD w,,.;;._r:_ -~:;; 
8twer. .!?.. Cumrdni::z 
Lj No.-tii !OD &l;t 
3Y: 
WA?...?._A_F\TI' 
ltiitt.~ ~ ~Ei~:l:~ 
W'J;~~=~,-v 
K:igor L., Anci Bru:biu~ L !Ste;:ih!:nt Pi.mil)' 
Tm:~ P .... o~7' L S.ieµtJfim a:nrl B1t1:'Jart L, 
?-p!'ien.t.1 Tru~oi 
Stt'll:it !i Cmr.m..~g:; 
.q:;5 C:nbb!em::Jn~ 
?-rtr<>ids:l~~. 'J~, &c2:::2 
FOR GO;JD ,i\.!~1) V ~~LDA..BLE 
43 Nc:ir: JOO E~ 
Axne:1car1 Fwrk. U1 &40£6 
th: :};--~7..::1:- h~b? sel.l.r a:xd fu:re·vcr~fc:::! ~ JC1uuw1LL< 
="·""''~'"' ~ c~~b;'·~ :rrgi!~ ti:tle anC int:t"tz: t.'1.!Idn~ 
SE~ ~J3IT 11P/ 1 :4.7T~AcC23D EIBRBTO .A.l\!:J 
:NCO?J'OR..L...'IED .BY REFE.P3HC3 
TOG3'::-EJJ. V:/IT:...:: tr:l~ h'J.!!i--ed CJ DO) sh!h~P ofv/ater 
~~ ht:nri:-e6 (900) ~\a.t~s af water stocl: b: 3::m::iJ:i;;1£:1::. 
Jun 
?OC?ETE-':SR VlTT::-: rL!'i--:> I!.JS:::.JJTI~G anj' a.rd tlI f!:::cu..--es "!:...~C ~~vem:::r:t, E:i..,,.v C:.'"!d al! 
enli anci n.113' anC tl~ r:.r1tt\ i~J.:'!S.; e...ri p;-:iflg L"IBt relate or-
71.".:: G:-an..t:::ir ~.:::reb;: ::;.n-ve.:.a.r:d:s ::'nat ~~= Q:<an.10; i~ th:: D\t?n"= iL fc: O::h:. ps::-::!::lr 0f 
li~m, or otb~ ~::.=;o~~~~ ~~l~~~:'r~;ac~;rgc2es, 
ZDOh 1fJ 3t 
Jur: 
1399 
oUttrmi \D::os, ::irdlrum::e:i; fi1lrl f::cie::al anrl W'.lliC a."lri :reme.•vittion11., wifomt 
lirrtlt!!ti.or.. pamnis. a!l, !lnd mim~ra.lr.., ::cm.ili;:;ru u1 ir,.~ et:i::;roll:lhmell1! 
07 any afue:" fil...-ts e. ~ su."l'O'i' would di.sclosic, ~:m:~ er, ot!lill:lE af aasemeirt: not el:imi.'Ii 
l:>31 ili! public !:!'=-cit, nae reatri.:::tiom snd built!i.~ !!!1rl i:i:m±na: roir.il11.tlon; ;m!i cmii.ru:!=t of lm)' 
gov~ u.rit; an::'. t.~ fue ~tors 'Will wli!tmlt anrl dcicnrl ~ ruune from arrr 1tt1d at hrvvfu: 
claim; whats-::ievot. 
R.CK1ER. L. A.ND BA.:F..B.l..P..A L, S7EPHBNS 
P ANJL Y TP..:JST 
of 
Tru;tc::;i of frie L, ,l.,nC Esu~a L, 
Fz.r:1Ur 7r-J;;:, ba~'I'< w, fr.ien.tified to tne to h: the p.ers:J:::i.s v..thr1 ex.c:U!CC t.~~ 
D~ed, a:nci ~b:uJ;~,,.,~  cci t~ r:;:;, L.~ t.~;;;: ~:;:.tu:d fu~s W EL"TC31~)1 Dz::d.. 
2008 11:. 30 
w~:rm FOLI.,:JWT...NG J>AF..C:E:;:,S JJ1'..E C01"''1'.Y!:D l:XCE:l"TIJ"1G TI!'.ER6FR:)M Affr: 
P'OR'rlON LJ:'ING t-A.Bt'SFLY Of'C.S, IDGJ?rWA-Y :it."" 
~AR'':I' A 
i:i;;i;JN'N'm l.T THE gaUTH'fi!lSi CORNER :F ir'.Z- SOLJTH5'S"T ~I': Of THE NOl'ffHW"-5~ :JU.O.""'R 
CF llec1f0N ~\, TOWl\ll:lHIP 1Z s:liJn'. ~ U. 5,<:,l;i 0:-T..C li:l!.!1£ i'.$1!!011\t>i, ll$1\R '-'<~ ::i:J:J;1'7Y. 
iDkHiJ. RUO!llWG 7Hl!!PllCE N::JW. Ill\ mlD!i: TH!!NCE SJ\i!:':"Sl'.j; neo&: THl:!IC!'. NOR'n-1 ao Fl::i::.11: THSNOE 
EA!>7 Z!l7 .~ i:ooa, 'ni:NCE SODIJTH l!l> RODE: iH!:?NCS W"'~~ ~; 'Tiil:lN:::E soi.mi w l!AET !!ll~ 
rairr: THE!N* S::li..ln' i'!' ;wwe&T Sit F'5!!'1: Ti-i'SN:::E NOP.Th 1e•w!U>Tl:lk Fa."'T: TrlSN:::E SCl;Jlrl ?r' 
WWiZl1.il!l'114 i'EE'.i: THEIC!:: NO!'l:n"'. 1!04 FE:EiiD THE 1'1.xlE a• F.Ji!NNllJC. 
?Aq:)S..O 
~MM'1:NelrJC; '-TA l":J!NT !~,IS CH~lllS AAST Fi':Ol!.i Tl£ NO~S7' OORl,Jl;;R O" TKO: SOiJTM~"" 
OiJAF;:T;':R or l!~N %1, TQ\\.INSH!• ~~ SOt.11',, IV\NGE~ ;i..!:7' or TH.t !l'.:JIGE lllll!':!DW'" SGAIZ LkKE 
;:!OU!>,"!"'\' !:U.Hu, i":UNNING" TH~E iAlii Ui() OKJ..IN!l; n;c;r:c: SC>l!TH I~ .i; el;S"f ur C"U.tl'l'E: T-!SN:'.e 
~Te· wasr 4.4.1!! OWJNt: 11-li!CE NCJR'Tri a~· li?'\111"..sl lli!& CHAIN!;': iH8N:E: N::JrtiH :~· wssr 
B.&i OHAIN!ZJ 'fHi:NO! ruORTK 7E' 5J\&T 5Z.SO OHA!N& TO '!'HE ~ O!' !!SClll'<i.JINO. 
l"A?.OS:.l;; 
!!5Ci!INNll'li> r..r TH!'. NOR'i'MW"::S< C:OflNER or TH" ii::ti.."'i115'.57 Q:JA."1"ER Of THE ilOtrrMW;;;sr QU'-'\.TSR 
D" S!iCTION e\.TOWllSHI• nsot.m· .. Ft<,!>S~ « ~OCTHE BOISE 1.1ari.1::i1111( !>SAR cAJ"-E OOUNT1', 
IWdO, flU/\!illNCl TH!!»CE: ~ :14. 17 OHAfNE; Trlt::NOE S(llJTH 111" ~!" W"..lrr ~L.SP :::HAIN!:: iHeN::oE 
NOR'T11t,1t ::HAINS. M:::>;:;; Oii U!O:t, TO TH2 "'-AC::iO Oi' llS.tillNNIN;;., 
P~2LP: 
C:OMl\l!5N:l!Ni1AT A ~"'7 :!Z ROO!!. ~ OIHSS, NO!tTK AMJ Ii !::Otl!;., MORE 01' ~.!!AST OF n;~ 
SOUfHWStrr DORhfE~ OP Tl-I~ s::tl.ITK\/\1£"7 Cl~!'; O' escn:::ll'I I!\. '1:1WN6HJP I~ l<Oll"f:-\, AANl!E ... 
~Si OFTrl:'. !!OISE M"'...KIOl/.JIL llEA'l l.AK1' CC'JNTr, ICA.'1:::, Fr:i.JllNINii TKi?l<OE IOF:'lrlSl\Sl;;;R;.Y 5i1 
R:::JOS, MOl'<E OR W:St TO ~C A,::;~ UNE: iHeN::lE ~ 311 l'IO!l!i, OIORE: OR l.lSi:., i\; -W A::RE t.l/llE; 
T~OE i'AS'i ALONG $.IJD L.lNE ao ROOS: 'rHEN::le h!OltTrl ~"' !',O~ LINE zr i'itetl~ iHeN;:i;; 
!iuUTMl'IES<d'LY 11~  Al-D ~ ;Jl'll:!i TO 'TH~ '-"'ND ::l" C:EOl'lc:E: J>~!Ja; TH;N::i;: 90\JTHWEST;:P.c Y 
A:.l)N!) 7HE UN" i'.:I ME ?~ O~ iil::tlN"1!fJQ.. 
l>AA:JSl.i 
!!::G:11<lrllN:> AT THE SDLlTHWeET ~s O' Trl:' SOLo'i.~ ClUAA.~ Oc THE N'iJP.T'ri'l»IEST DU1'P.T5' 
Or llS:;;JOt(Z\, 'i"O'.Nlv£'f'JJO ~: t;:l\JiH, ;w.Jtie Lt. SiA!rr O"T'r!~ lil::Jl!:O. M!SRltlJAN, B;A'! l.Al(E; oo~n. 
ILlAH~. AND ~JNN!NG TH?N::I5: ~ST ~zag FEE"t~ 7~~;j£' ii:t~~ ~·WEST ·17~ i!:::Ei; l~NQ!,SOLJ':'""r-; zr~ 
3C' EAST 149~ FSET1' TME:NOS. N::JRTM 751 e,A.Si ~Pi ~1 MO!i; OK. L.!!'GS.r TO T:i-fE. VVSG:' Url~ o~ u.~ 
K!ClrlWAY l~ NORirl p,,f:3r,T ::2~ Wi'.T: THi:!h'::E NCJ!'!TH 1"' WiOSi Al.ONG SA.1:1 F:lil~ Of WAY trM F'to.sT; 
T:-iSNc;:; 3'0:.0TK r~· :lV' '#CS"r :l''I~ ~ET; Tl")~;: 1-lOlrr'H' 1E"'~~'lll: FSEr; TM.ENCE Si.JL.Ti-t 7? ~· 
w:osn1&< F::"7; 7H2NOPl:::>f:TK ··~ ~ w ;,;~ F'i.AOE O"' lll51Jll'INING.. 
!-. F'EKF8Uk. ~EV.£N7 OR R:IG!-ir OF WAY Cl\l""';Jt,<,!;Tf':.i!' O"" LAJlO l!!l FE;;:; Ill WiPTH L.£.;:;J\);;!) "Kel\ 
Tl-I:S ~~WhTV RVA..P iO IH~ FO!..,;..;:>WiNG D~SS') ~~p~~-rt: 
TH!;' SOUTH;;,sr OJA_'i'.Ti:i'\ ::lF ·n-:E NO?.:TH>'~ QW.l\T!:R OF ~-n::u.: l!l !IY i.:iWNEiHiF ~z SO\JTrl CF 
Ri\N(;£ 4<i &\ET O" Trl:O i!::lls.E'. ~::>ifo..">, !!!!AR i.A~e. o:::i.th'Tr, IO'H:l, 
A"l~ !<UNN!N2 'fHl":l1J(l!H i-. F'Mf D"IHS $0'~'1"tlWA!m!!I O"T:HH10lt'rrl1Wrr O:JAF'iER O" 
SSCT]DN Z1 Iv\.? TrlS so1.rn-l\/'1f?S't OUAK!ER 0" TM::: l'OF!THW!!!:7 Wlv'0Eil OF s:;::-n::>N n. TOW!i8L\(O 
i.L SOLTrl o~ ¥-"'N~£ u, E.AS'f o= T'rE sore=: ~.;x!blA\"i, a~r; ~ CDU~r'f':'' IDAH:J. 




Apr 2008 2:34PM THE UP S S TORE 
April 9, 2008 
STEVEN B. CUMl\iLNGS 
43 :NORTH 100 EA.ST 
AMERICAN FORK, DT g 
Dear Valued Customer, 
03 :54 ;01 p.rTL 0? -0';-201 0 
801 75 3 8557 p.2 
:t..._~·:.:'i-z·!~"t-::~y--:-·.: . . . 
Congrarulatioru on your t:Y-vetl.f"P~~ of~ tjt2.te . . A..:ttacb~, pleas._e fmd your Owners Pol.icy of Ti..Lle 
lm:urancc. \Ve wou.l.d like to~~ ~ur appr~~on to you·':a.S· a \·~.Lli~;:'. cu:s!0Jt1cr for selecting Northern 
Title Com:ia.Tiv ofldaho f ...... . yoli:r·tiE:i.e iDl):1L-;;:a.rioe;ffi~. . · ·' . · "' · L,/7 
. . , .. , : {«· ·~. fl r ' ~! . ~~- l ..... ::::;;~;. ~;it!~::s;i~~',;a~!~ . 
Since there is now an es~sf:di fil~~'tbe liercio. desori:'i_.~~1lto · re arc discounts a'>'ailabie 
ii you ;o:fllllilce_your loat ci~fu.1-pt;p;:ty ~jfuj.n tw~i"'ydars fr~:~f anached pol icy. 
.. ..,·;«:°'· ·~0 · (f~~. :f -~· .. ;' . ;~, "~"~;:~~~'.l:fh1i~w~ 
Ag::Dn, we tha.11k: )'OU for yow;'H!i:>in~s ~ wc@ll9tQDfej'.DUJG r.emernfi~~ to spe~ify Norcbern 'Ti tl.e Company 
of ldabo far all your fattre titli:~it~n~~-': .1D:·:;.t>~!'1.tt:{ 
B~sl Regards, 
.______, 
/'lh?v!.ffi,J_,{__ I - . . [/ 
!··Joiibe:u Title Company of ldabo 
- -~;.I,.~ -
No-rtb.em Title C~-?i.pa.nies 




2 GB 2!34P~ TYE S STGRE: BC 753 db::J p.3 
E' yuvwi,tC fniM~tr.: lh<>"'u"'"'"'"" 
~,J oil'.Ucr::t1W.1t1tnz_. Vkli•-.·••~''"'-"""" 
OWNER'S POUCY OF 7i'.L.E 
ISSU~ SY 
Ariy noU:>t' of ~l!!ilT and any other natl~ or .rnrtamatr. kn writing required to b" giver: tha Compan)i um:iertnis t>o!l::oy muse ~ 
£?Ivar. tc the Comoany at ths acid~s shown ih Eiectle>n 18 ·af Ute ~rld!tkm:.. 
GDVE~D RISKS 
SLBJE:::T TD n-E E~C:..US!::JNS FR::JM C?V:::RAG::.. Ti-E E:X:::S"'TONS PROM 
D:J!~ornm1s, ST51NARI TITLE GlJARAr•'TY COMPANY, s Texa~ c:oroor;ilio!;; [th~ 
st:ltec in Covered Rl111l:S E anc 10; alta; Dare of Poli::)', ega\ns: los:s o~r;;amags, noi 
~'12. insured os raimm of: 
c;.::;v::RA3i: c:::nxTA!NED tN SC:iS:JU'-E' 8 !.,ND THE 
tnst1n'.3S., as of Datt: of 
cr tncurret' by 
veisl:s6 ofusr t.'1an as sis! ad in S::iled!lill A 
in :Jr llen ar e;r.:tnrib.'"ailoe on the TUie.. T11is C:Jvered, Rsk: irdui::l~ b:.rt is n~ ftmlt&d b .in5urance s:g.a!nst bst: born 




~uc!, undue duress) incnmpeisncy, ln:a.pad't',.;:ot imperoorra:10r.: 
sny p.arsan o; 81Uty tc have authortzed c L'13nS.ie; or C'.'.lnve.yn.::::e; 
n ciaoumenf a.fioollng ~itle. not praµeriy ~t:e~ 6.JOO:;:artetL wHneseec, ssal5d. ed:novJte-dgad. notarized.I n; dt:hvareC:; 
iahurt' lo ri~rfr;rm fhnse ac~ ttr craats K daoumsni by eiscirnnl::: means author.zed by !a)}; 
6 r:b;:;ument executer! under o~ Cih"ierw:sE hwatid ~~ o~ atiof!1~ 
z cbcmnartf nci properly fflS:d iri ftie t:it.rnllc Reccurk i:r.:1uctr~ faHurE tD perform thvse ad-£ 
msanc aufrrorizaci by mvr, Oi 
c dille:..iivc irn:il:iai Ck adrrrtnlstn:ifrre m-::1ce~nc, 
Tns lier, 07' n: .. -i.a~ asta:ts tax.as o~ assessmern.s or; the Tit!e bv B au thorft}· due or Dul unpa!cL 
f'nv err::r:JnG'.lrncnL en::ur;-.bru:.oce, vioiatiort va:riail::Jt. o; ¥ afiecfJng i:rre !Hfa VtOuid oe diaciose:::'. an 
2:'.:':0Jra.ts and af the L2nd 1erm mcl!.rdac ~:-ic.r~nmarrlb of a:xib.llilg rrnprovamen!:s b::aierd 
encroac.1ments onb the Land ol er.islin~ impmvementP ltrwBtad on Bdfolrnnp taritL 
.::., Unmarketable :lHe. 
1,1ri ct a::css.s tc and trom ti1e :..and, 
S. 01 s-itorceman~ o~ an~' law, od1t!an::e, pt>Jrnt. or gove.rnrr.sr:t..ai regnlafion CTnch.cit:i;J f.rios::: rs1-sUng ro buttd!ng a'1d z::'.}rirrg) 
11'Sin~ling, rHgUiating, pr::ihlt>ltiri;i. ar 
ra) the occ:_ipancy1 use, o~ et\_r.-.hymenl 
ft;) the chara:;.t!?i 1 dfrn:;n:;lon.s, o:- b::.aUvn D' an;1 trnpmvernent e:re-::t5cC on thE ~at;d, 
f:.) tne sundivLior: rl !an:±: or 
ti; envwonrnentai protsrftJof! 
ff ~ n::HcE:. ne:;~!::Jlt:;i any p:arr of the Land, 
ex~c:~\ of foQ vToiaibn o:- enforcerne-n: rsfone.d 
2n!C1Tce1nenl. ~clbn D2sed on me cxcrci~e cf 2 
a::::::!o:-~, das:::::-it::in~ 2nii pai't of bs ~nC h 
pov-.ru: f\:JL c;r;ve;~:: C;::w-;;-;:.;::;j R.!sl, ff i/Otic.€ er tne anforcernsnt 
on!;r· ~c the extan: 0: the entc-rvzmart ralerrad b 1r, \;;at 
Th~- s;.:~rciso rf tile ng:hic of eminent domain ff c not\::.::2 cf th? exerols-e, ctes:::rfbtnv any par-, 81 t::e :_am:, ls recortied fr, th:; Publb Re.:::;rds. 
('..fij ta;.:;r.;: 21':' c p.Yvamrnenta\ bG-::JY ~hoi nm;. oiXAl"i·;;;::; mo t.u binc.Hl)fi or1 U12 rlgn-~ oi a purcnf*.se-r kv. value Yrlt"ro.u: Kno'iV't~gs 
2U /30 
11\!e beln;;; ll!'!!!!Bd othar!rian as 5lBtal'.i in Sctledul!i AO' .i:H'!il1\' claiaelM 
(n) "" s resull ol the avtlldano& In~ orln par._ or frnm t :::oort oltiar 
provitl;nll im altllmatlve rsmetly, af a tranater of al, o; lltrl)T psr( oi iri• 
fill• to '" any irlt!!resl in frffi Ltmc =mri;; mfor lo th£ trarived!lar. 
vGating Tlll11 az shown In S;;flsi:l:li• A tis:::aua~ !her poor ~ 
;;oo;:Jll.Llt<lc! n miuautan! o: pre:tersnllal tran;.ilr. unusr illrisre! 
banh-ruptr:;y, t\'l.!m! i:-uc!lver>t:y, cr.s:lmfiar ::<edhorr' righls iilwc: or 
(~) IJ~WHl tne tnstrumanl of tronsia: ves!lng Tl!ie m !ltmwn in 
Sme"iulir A corrslllu't11s " prGtilrenl\af tmrir:ror cmrlar i!d!!rai 
i:J.at1ltt\ip~, stale irulolvcnO)', or sanllir arud!tort hgnlt I""'"' tlj' '"""'°" af !he r:.11ure of n:s r=rtlln;;; lfl frv.l Public- Raca'."i:l< 
~h• toliO>l'Anp matiero are. ex;:iremsrr eduood lrnrn the ocwar<rg~ er lhb p::illcy, 
ahd the Cotnpanv wlll not p-;r/ bSE a:- dAmaQU, oosle., mtomttyt1 tae:c.. or 
e~p5n.;es tha:i ar.e€ ny rsascr., 0: 
, . My mw, ordinarn>e, p;irmli. c• gCllls:rtm$e'1tia! 16Q!llsilon lhdUdU1;; 
rel,,tt1g le btlU'°"i1 and zoning) reirlriclln;i, r<i>r.Ji9:!.I':;, prohl:rili.'!fl, er 
ID 
!he- c:CCI.Jpwcy, ~!! r I.\!" n;icryrnen1 a:' the Land; 
tne r:ha.a=t..a:-. ~mettalcmt1 o~ ln:;;a.tlon of any !rnprovams.."t 
craciad or: the; Lanct· 
th.er s1..1bdhfiSion of !and; o: 
BJ 1£;3 8S57 p.4 
iii to b<\ llmsiy, o: 
(If; lo lmpar, no!!Cli of Its ro:!sian::>'f 10 s purcr;m;s1 irJr ve!ue or tv a 
j~I or !Ian oradlla<, 
1 O. 14.rw oetr.::r in or """ or &1UtllTlbr.l!lCll on !hs ilbe o; olher matle• ln::iuctod 
ir. O!M!T&O Rioo i !h~ ii L'1Sl rtiu been creatari '" a~ c;r hnt 
been nlo-0 or re;;on:la!I in tns F>Ub!l~ Rs~ !!UOsaol.l$n'. to Dalli of F'uhc'! 
and prier tc !he r&::on:flllg a~~'iv <law or nihe:-lnmrurna.1ctl'. tran;;:i1,c ir, th;, 
"'ubllo Racoo:is In!!! veslS T!li• ea atrnm In Scita:t..Jlo A. 
ThB Company '"'1' also µ-ar !he =sw., alinm"YS' ieir., anli a:nanses lm:uttet.i In 
dsfll<nse ol Bnf rnsttat Insured "l!Birnt by tms Polley, . t>~ only ID the extent 
provided tn the Con-Jltlons. 
fo.) flat Known iv l'>e Cxnpanr, no~ r~ lr1 fhs "tJblic Recorm a\ 
Dela d vu-: Wt:w.n1 k tf!;3 knsursd Ct;trnan· .. and rpt dtscio.;md 
k Wli!lf\11 to Campen)' i>y !he lnsurad Cliairnsnt prior tD fha dale 
too- inwrad C1e.h1an: be::ame oo lnsurso ur;ctec !n!s pd1cy; 
jc} ts;:;uteng ki il-:J 'lost' or dsmapci io ihe tnsuted 8iaL"n2nt;-
{dJ or ~e:d s-J:.:r~eoue:Mt to ~ate o1 Pdtt~ (however, fotr; 
aoes m:Jd!ly c:- Hrnt tn~ covarnge provice::.i unosr Covered R:ist S 
tH· .. ,d 10J; ~f 
\c:) !ft Jcs-s o: G'ama)d!l tnat vf-:iuio< no.1 have rieen sustalneQ' f'. lhe 
f;zd ::iai:! \"alue for the T!He.. 
err\liron:nenta: µrotezt:on; tt, o'. fo~ara: 
s! ';J'icl::ttk:m a.f tnes.e Uiwt. or.:1'1~, et gn\!13trtm«ntt1: 
ih~ i (a) oo.e. not modtt)• or ii mtt !he. cou,,rage prov\ dee 
power. Tnit ~lusion ooe£ not 
um.i.sr Cnvara~ fi 
2. RHJh;:s o; eminent domafrL E:cciusloo doe£ rial modliy or SinH the 5. 
c:we-::Sgs p:!oVltied under Covc:te.d Ris~ 7 or a, 
2. Dsle:.:.ts.-, lien;., encumhtsnr.&., adv&"'"se cisfms., a:- nfhar msttnrs 
::reatsd, suffered\ sssu.'nei or- apreec' to by tne inmr.ad ::ia\mTh"lt; 
c::=:=n-rnoN. OF TERMS 
Tne blim.rtinc 15m..s vmer; used )ii 1his oolb;· ma:sn: 
'A~n:::;:,;;l of bsura~E": The amount Stated In s~ad.tl!B as 
01nr be tnwr~.....seti c: 0~:::1~ ny e..~.a:atmmt to t'lts 
incrc.:esec by Section Q{o}. o• ascre~ec Dr SecttoP.s "!C ar;.d 
:i'. !h;a::;:e C'.'.Jn dlTinnt 
\b) ~DatE o1 PDllG~"'·. Tt-2 oate des.rg:natec' as WDats o'. ;:,olr:::.y"' in 
{:;) "Ennty·~· F. ~r:mrath::ir:, p~nre::;hto, tr-JSl, hmheG lishilliy 
::or.;pn:ny, o:- ofr1er. sirn!ta:r Jaget anmy 
Jd) "Jns'1ter:f' T:e L-iSw!-<d rrams.w in Sthu:duf6 
n) Tnc iurm '):;sured"'' .:11no h-tciuoe,; 
f.;;"'1 s.ucc;i:;.;;-&c,"(; lo lhii 'Tltle of 1he !nsurotf of 
of r.in; 
fB) ~u:::::;.:~~rn~ tc Em ~ns:,vr.;;.-d b~' d!sroitJhon. ;-;-.s:'9B;-, 
cunr.nHdatini1, CstribuEort or rorn:limt:c2ton: 
1::; 5.l:.C:~Drs l.o z;-, l;~;;ura..:' by 
::rrn'J r:f :::..iim1·· 
!:J:. ~ prantee of ar1 lr:s~:td u>i:J2'r 2 Ll~j deL;..::T.:::re:::' 
~·:ith~u~ p2·::-;;isnt er! a;::;~n~l valun::J\Q c·:m.:-..:dv;u!::on 
ttl-G sic:;{~ n~1vr-er:., rnG'7iiiGJ'1::1lD:.. ::;~ ffihf>· s~· •. tft)' 
of the p::-ome:s ::i.re: 1tlf!ul1y-,,l~\1r~:;~ t1y Hi<:: 
narnr.:i i. ncurad, 
u~-;: ai.'J1~t!~:::l 
:=nt!r; 31°0 ths r.amttG tn;woc are botr"t \-.:hon1-owrteb 
b~· !hE .::~arnr pern0r, or t:.ritily, or · 
1,4) li ih~ gratiiat: ls c trust5e ~ osnef1G;a;; oi o trust 
cr-sc.~ei DV Fi t1.1flhe:1 lnstruman( F.>iatilt;;t1eci b}: tr:~ 
sha!: con!.lnur: in iorce as a: Uat~ or ?c:~cr 
nn \n:s.u;;a,;;::. r;r;~i,,, so iori.g B!.- fh.e !nsursa rt-tamz 2n 
et.tatt o; lme:t:~d ir; ~he. Lan~ 1 o: h':'ld~ ar, obilgalion ~ee-1.J:ee; 
r.Hrchzst:: rr.:::incy h-10n9?.ge ptve:--. t'f B tmm :ns c;: 
:;nlj' S'C\ i!JT1f 2s thr; !nsun:::t :;;;;;1J r;;;,.:rf: :ry ."'8.asan c/ warr.?:ni!Gs 
/f, Bn',1 \ransts; Of ::oi1ve-yfir1c:- o' \ne T/He, 'Tftj5 i):J;<,::;y Sha!1 n:it 
u;' tile OBec' Oi Dth~ 
e:\.:b1!:; Rs:::::JTds thnl '.'!!St.:: 7itie a::- .shr.t..:'.7""· ln Scneduie- f..__ 
iti; W,l' "'[Jard c: iA), (S), 
d;irm::. Bf:G oetens.es as 
wo: .. frj herr& t:a:d ng~hs ! 
"!r.s:Jr~c C:~lm~;;t": Ai'. inwrej 
"Kn::r.-Aetlgr" or "Kn;:1-...r.,11'"· . k.:::tuo: n~: ~n<::..tr:.J-::.l:vt 
o· nn~b2 s'1a: rns:r De 
'ihei Puoll:: P .. m:nrcis or any uU1rr re:::::rr;Jt: ltrat 
th~ T;He 
lane:., \-\'ny:.:, tK wnre,-y~·ay::, ~1\ !!fr;,; :::::rns ~i:l'. mo::!lly n~ tirr;t', !:!.~ 
t-:::t:en; ;11;:t 3 ~([lh~ c{ acr:ss.:.. tc 3r::: frm:·, tHE Land ls .r;s:Jiec; 
means eubrntzs::; by ~Bi~· 
";subfrc F~e:=:o;~ '-· ~.ncorr:is e-:>t[:b!tm1sd urio!:f s~GtE: s:ztme£ er 
D:He fo · ti~r. Di.Jrc-::::::.-;; 
::1:~ d:stri::'. \~.rhu:: ltr'E-' La::<:~ !.:; ·l.::r.::a:.e~. 
~Til.H?., TfH:: -es.t3'!~ 01 lnterast ci.::scnti&<\ m s.cr~eDui2 ;.,~ 
'\.Jn~narF.!!:H!)i!?. :We': :l\~f! ;;:i;ffc:;!r.:d or o:; o!lr1yeC a: g~For::rt 
Flatt~ :n2\ \'tallld p~=-mH 6 p.rt:Sfr3df<'C pvrG->t5'SSt ff h.ff!5ei:: D( 
~.1e T!ds CL" tender :.r, the ':\t\E i:C be ra\Gased fluIT1 t·,e-
!6 pur:::";a:;~ 1 !::as:.:., o; IE..1·j Ii be.,.6 i.s ;;;, .:;.:;r;~r,;GtuE.' 
iequbn~ hr:- cieh .. •ery of ma;kela:':Y.e t\he. 
-:;ontirn . .rn tr>. loree; ir. tav:r; of BCT/ p.i..!r~se-r frr;im t!!e ir-:.Stm::d cf slther 
ar: ~E:.=::E: o: t;:t::re-.s! ir; th:: L:1.:-1d. rr ;m a\\ c.~ugsl!Jr, se::::~ .. .rra:::; ::i:r p, 
pur::naP.e: rnn:-~e-y ftbrrp-.::g& givsr L:: U-1-e 1n::.urcd 
21 no 
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~. 1'1011C:E OF CLlllM ro BE: GIVS:N BY INSURED C:..AilllAfrr 
1ne 1ni;LJri!f linlll• mrtl!y l'>e ".:0>'11P!ITTY promµ!ly 111 ""11ing (!) ir1 ~ r:i 
snr lt!lg!!!lon ti> 51!( lo-:in m Ssolle>n Sia) oi 1hsu Corn!IDoit;., fll) in 
rat>• Kn~• :mar come w an in~ hoo>umier of ;;ny ::laim ct 
ll!Ja o; Inter~ faal It a::wam lo tM T!tla. as irll!Uf!!C, l!!rnl tns\ miwi: 
~ bo:s er dlurrai:;• icr Which !h!J Comµnny rmt}' Dir tmb1e oy Virtue 
oi llU• DO!icy, o; fill) If 1he Tille, "" lrolurae, is rejected ss 
Unma;r.clabie True. If L'l• ::umpany le pra)udlcati by !he t!iliurn of tne 
11111u!OO Clalman{ ID pmvkla Pillm!li nofice, !he Comoll!ly't li!rh!Utr !Q 
lhl' lrnsl!r!!t£ ::::i.aiman: Uiltlaf lhe poll::;y znaP P• r<l!luood n: the ei:tenr 
of n10 pre)UdlCE .. 
4, PRCICIF ::lF LOSS 
in tru 1J\'ellt !he COlT!ilany i& urratlkl !c daiermlne lne amoun\ o: )00$ 
or :mmnge, ltte :::omparr,· lt'Hly, al tn apUar, reouue es s cond!U:in ti 
prmn('!fl: tnal !!'re ln~urad :::iniriia:nt lumiah ;; s!g;Jad oroaf of bsa. Tri• 
prOOf o'. lm;s mt.'S[ des:::rbe the ctOOad., lier., snourn!:tran~. or C!insr 
mafuir in&trorl fll)wnBl policy u,,.: conliHW!s> th6 baslt of bS<S 
or and snal lo the .,;drot P"""'lr>le, frlt< """1• of 
3rnoun: o( !.~ or aarr~ 
5. OS;'ENS:': AND Pf;DSE:C"'":l:::n.J OF A::Tl:JN:li' 
1a, Upon wr1tlen i:;y ths tn::urad, and •ub,iect le !ri;, opnont 
contained Ir, 7 o.f t"l'less Condttlom;;, the Ci:Jmptmy, at lrn 
rwm rosi tmri rilihcul LL<tsaliOnable deilly, shal! provide ~ t:ie 
o~fense af er: Insured Irr lm;;atlon lll lllhlcli ""Y !hire 
asserts E cfafrr, covared b]i Ll-)1-s pollcy ~ re fne 
Thls oblba!bn is Gmltad 10 onlv lhO!!<i staled oat!!l!!l: o'f a~. 
matlers tr.s~red . ::iy this policy, Tna Company 
!he ri;iC!'. to oounsa! of l\s ch:l~ 
:of !ht: inGU;-eC lt nbletii to~ re25Emabl.s 
~:isu,-ad a:£ to tJ"J0~ Sta:teC cau&et u! ~- not be 
liabie f\:1: and wDi i1t'.J: p:ay the fooe of S'.1)' afhei o:mns:el Th.e-
wl1i na\ cost~1 or sxpan sa• kuJurra.C oy 
ir. tne of causee !lf a::iiori lhat ali'l'Q~ 
matters not insured egarna~ by this poltvy. 
(bi Tns shali lkt'JB the' tight. In addllion tn toe opiloor 
T or L'-tas& :::orrJrunn;:, el tts mvn cot:'.., to 
any crcth:m o'"" ptnceecitng ~· In co ~, 
rrro:y he f}l?O"essary c; ciet;lraIJle. to 
CG1Db!J5r, or lC 0:: radtJOt- lo~ Of' 
::tarnaps K the !r.~tTed.. tnu. rngy t::!ke 
"''""'""rL•'8 a::tbr,, unda:r the terms df wf:elh.E;ir 
Th;, aY....ertii;e of th.est! 
s:na!! rio~ br; w; !'.fdrnt;sbn liabt'.lty o; l't-al\J-er or µn:rw.sron o: 
t! \h& Com::lany S"t.arcif;m; its urde-,.. tnis 
I', rrn::rl cit' so d1Hg~1!fy. 
Wru:::nerver tr-:~ brt"'lgs zr: scttan D;' asserts s oef-ense 
by tnts pDfa::y, ihe 
m 2 ftns! OsttJrrninrrOo:n by a ~..1;<: 
00d i: r.~res;;ly re:sen."9.S tfe 
ap-!r2..al a'l}' a..iversD .!udg;ne-n~ rx 
DUIT O?" !t~SUR.2C :~,nJrti.t.NTTC COD?S{hf:: 
~r al'. t.:2s1:i:s vvheff thh poft;::y !J~rrnJls o-; requi:1.1;;- frir: 
;:irnse·::J\t CY fJn:JV)Q~ iti,' the; dGfB.'1$0 C!i aq';i' es:th.)i\ o; °'''""'~Clnr 
~~~~;:fly aJ.J{JGiit;\_ fhe msuraci r.hat s::~r;~~ ~e 1;1;r~~i;~ l:~ 
lo u::-~. al rrr. optior-1 !ht m!'Tte- a! 
VfhenBve~ ~..:q~e~leci Dy bis 
Sn:n;:;sny. 
Compsn~· aL rea:::ot~a:Ile al:! {!} t:i. r..e::ur\ng e'.!\dsr:"..£, 
\rJftHS-JES.S, pra.tt:i:::_i{[f11! o! ds,fern:iln~ fhe g_c;fioo (1; pmCes-ji71l}. or 
e-ffeciinQ f!O-t\l~mert\, and a:; If. tm')' Gfo~t lm~1U( BCi fr..r-'. Jn fhe 
c;:m-:ia:-, o: th~ C.oNya<iy rtiay t.J.2 ns:;s-s.sary ar desirnul~ tu 
e[.;tP.Df!sf. fri.O: Ti tie or ~ otrie; rri..;rttsr S!: 1ns:irar. H 
lbi :s preJudir,ed Dy 1ht failure o'. !hf lns~ed lo h1rrils:h 
ccnp0ra!1Dn. fht. Company's obl:galtora k be 
t.tncnr tfre polic-)' shag lsrrninale, tn~vdin-o an\ 
a:.hg;;tbn to Oe!en~, nror;e~ule, (;~ v::mikllJE anY. Wlci-auon, 
\c !he rnel:ar o; nat::e~ re::;ulri~g !>Uc'"-; coops;aHon. 
~.:.; Com8r.inr rnr.s.onaD~~"' req· .. ilre !he ln:;urnc Ctclman', l.D 
subm!~ to urr:ie~ cath by any uuthorb.ed 
for exami~f,l:n-l. 
G?-05-2010 
80 l 753 8857 
mey ne 6$/µnail:ld by lt!1' autnrirt:z:a::r re;:irasa,'1taii% ;:ii 1!1;; 
Companyr.aH rs"" •••. ordt: lti t;i.uiivver tuedt:lrn mfiln;afnacl, lnc}udir.,:; 
insmora,"ldl:., :::o~rrnca, rapom;, 
vid!ilO~ whe.!ha:r booririg a dais be!im 
or BnilC l::>St!I o[ Poll~, fusl ttt!l!lO!lahly parlsir. ic !hs lost or 
:iamape, Furth!!I, If raquested !l\' ariy m.ithon:wd recpmsnrW:~ 
of ttl& Company, 1h& lrua:ursd Ctairnant r:haI: grart- its parmtssiot..,. 
It wriUn~. for ooy aUtitotizeri reoresammht" ci ms Comoany tD 
emmln~ Inspect, 9l1(i ooi:ir al! o~lhase-recoras iii me cus!O!Jytl." 
mni:rn' of ~ t~tr<:i ~ tns:'. :sa~on®ly partam to m• iofl!l or 
damage, Al lnfll!miitbn dM!gnl!l!>d a. oonfdontial I:>)' 111e 
ir.surad C1almarrt pr0Vi::i6!i to tns D.::mPllllY pum.'111'. m !ht! 
Saclkm r.thall n:l'. oa disoio•ad l:o clh•rs unlasr;,, in !lie 
· raa=it1P~ )uciqrn11J1t of lhe k to . n=ssarv In tile 
m:mihlls\fati::m of !lie cialm. f'.aDUfG lnsllrbl:l :::raiman: tt; 
Silbrnrt fot exarnlnalltm un::iec <>ath, µrudu:;i; any trra>onably 
retfi.Je$te!f lnformattor., er psrntls-sion !_t, seour& 
na:::sssery irltnrma!ioo lhirti pnrtias as reo:.ilred le, 
sub:suctian, unN?$.; oruhl.oltec~ i~ or.gove-rnmerna1 regulation., 
sJ1ai: tarm\tia1e any, liabHhy o! Co:nnar:y urn:.ie:- L'"tb poficy as 
k thzl Claim, 
1. OPnON.S TO PA.Y ::JR CTriER.li\'!.S:? SE:Tr...S :-~r~...s·; 
TERl'/l!l'{A1JON OF !JAS!LiTY 
of UH:! faJ:t::rt!rr; ti fnsuranc.t, To 
.~::;'J'ET: a: ln;-ut"2:;r::-e Lrnnsr '<hi£ 
~ utt::<meyE · f:::-et, ar0 
Jnsur.s.C Claimant !;is: we7e :a::...faonzad 
t.rp tc th.e ::me of D-?Vml:!irn rn l!!~Ut!; of 
Company s o\)!lgs!ed ID exerctss 
Company o1 tltis optl.:ir.1 :;hflgiiSniIE oi 
(;am;:;a,1v tne nth2r- ~ttori it make 
l! .... ie 'm:.:i-Tnerif shal! \erminat:;, 
incii..H::Hn~ o; obh98tion ic- u::Ien( prose-cu~. or 
cool!nue 
(n} 1c Settle Vt!irn Partie;; Dmic;-- 7t;ar; t'1£ lnstr-ad 
be. !nsUied Ctalmc;nL 
(1! 1c pay Oi o!nar;;ise ::;-.etne \vt?'i ::::th&' oarJsr for o' In lhe 
nrurie of at1 tn.:::.:;:{3-cf C1aiman: nrtr ~niri, irn.1u:-ed &d~:uns: 
Ufli25t fn\s Jr addlr:r>r\ \ht' ,:-.ompa:n> will 02)' 8.f'W 
c::r;~2., !e~s, .;.;1;J oY.per.s::;; :::curr:id b~' fflE-
Jl"'-.surec Cia!rn~rr thal. vre:c-- a:fino:ize0 b3· th-2: C::irn;::a::-;y L'.::J 
le t:-.'5- time. o( µayrne-r-~t enc! th.ff\ fne Corr.;:,c-;ny ls: a.nl.i9al.~ 
to 1/2}~ o: 
(H) Tc pay n~ 0U1er·.r.~t!~ S$<a1~ '.vitf, insured ·::iatmz.-;: t.<;E:: 
loss D' ds:::oa~ p:•c;:f'!idB:: ta: u.noer triis µoiq, to;~udno; wllri 
mry fs:::::c:, onL ex.pense:s ;;;:;ur.-Ed by fhs 
tv t-c time c: p~ymen~":~ ~~~0U:~c~:~~:~1~~~~~~~1~~ 
L0 Dff;". 
":'!":':: n::riHY;' !:.: E :::J.r.:::ra::. c: ir;:15:->11:rilt)' agains'. ;::::;;uai r:-.o!lSlflr;_- lu,:;:, c,.. 
cnr<t?p-? sw-s.~ET=.::C vr !ncurr~ b.":. t:1s ::-:sv'Tsc :;;,;imcn~ ¥1'1"tfi f1as 
::uf!::::-a:i t::::::;:r. n:· ni:nr.a;te n:- r:::E.SJl1 c/ rr.r.::te~s ln.s.urnd a;;;;ans: ~q;s 
L:<, ex!.ert c~ !l~tJilti)' c; !h2 C.:ir:ipcm;' br loss d.am29:: un:ie;r 
!nls s..~3Il f'!J:~ e;:~e.: 1nc.. ts::>;:;s1 c' 
(\; cl. !ns<..r:.n::c c--
(!D th:- dtfiert:-n::.<e 0-etm::e!': the rat:.r::: cf th~:o T ~~E as 1r1~~::"S{'. ar:ci 
me v.ah.Je o{ tn.s Td-s s. ~ibjcw: 1.:., {he:- rr5k in;ur;:r:' e.:5::ist bv 
thls odbv. ~ · 
!'. tht: Ca:·0a;w tHr.s:.;e~ lir: ng.fi~L uncer 3s;::ilo~. S 01 tr.~s~ 
C:andlfa::.'15: anC ls uns:u:;.::es.s!u: 1r es:a.Dilz::hins :;-if: T\tle.. n; 
irisur::-C:. 
(\) thi; ~.mount o~ lns-uran:;e G.hall be incre2;ed b·: a:-;o 
ttit i;r.swred Ctt:<imzn; shaU ncve the !.G h3:VV t"E JO:!'.:$~~ :amsg:: 
cEr~:mhs::i el~e: es n'. t:)t ;;vs ;:;iafm .,,vat 
2.2 /3C 
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8 2:35 THE LlPS ST RE: 
fiO lTli'.dE bf trlfi Insured C;atman~ m a:;: n~· t.~ o:aiR r:. t settisti 
arni .nsJci 
to.) lr;, aactluor1 tt;. th~ aJierri Di' i!sb!llty urrct~ lJi) and {tl~, 
8-:rnpfflTf Yi;:il! aisu µay· u-.oo-e =:JB"..S1 aUom~yt 
expensoc \m:;urrad lh s::;;c,rna1100 With S;o1ltlm 5 and 7 
8ondfilorn;, 
!« :JMfTAJl:;lr.I OF CJABLrTY 
1s> If 1he Cn-mi>al'J)' eslab!ilil'le• In$ Thl~, or remove:: ihe Gll~ 
o!llJ>:::k fien, m s:i::w11brance, or :::urns !h!! la::i'. of a li:f.lt of 
a="" to o" t:urn Iha Land, or ct1rn• frw da1m aF 011rnarl:elai:lle 
Tltl•, e:ll at insured, In • rnssonabiy -dlll;;anl ms.'il"B: by any 
mGltio;:;, in::!1Jdli1f lffi~str.m end lh& :::omtie1llo11 t:f any appgali;, I: 
i:hl!C na\!!1 furiy partormac ![, oblig llllons wllh r1m1ed ID Ir.at 
ms!llitr ~ sitali nol. re fiab!e br em}' b!!S or rlamagll Cl1usad 1D 
tne ln•urir.t 
(b) ln t'l• evmir of wy iiiip:afion, inciudinQ' lll!;;rni::m bY in€ Gotn;::imv 
or with foe Comp?3ny"$ :::otit;en~, !he Comnrmr gheJI havt: no 
l!a3fU!y !or los> or damage unm !hare nas tlsen E firrai 
ostermlnaticm ,by £ court ol comrmtsrn jursdl"'J\on, and 
cl1sp<isi~on of an "IJ~, e"""1tle ID me Tlli~ as Insured 
Too Company shell nut tie ilanie for lnsE or b !he 
msure:J for IiEJbI!!ty voiurrtsrliy aEsume.o' by fhe lr~urad sattflflg 
any c!airn 01 sun wilhou: me pMr wrlnsn conssnl o'!, tr>< 
Corni:m:rry. 
tD. RSDllC110N OF lNSl!RANCS: RE'.Dl!;::TJON 00 c:O:RM!tU-:noN CF 
UAfllUTY, 
i<fr payments un::lw this rm!lcy, e=' made far ~;>;;u;, 
atiorn'8yb~ tBe~, fint! axperses, snet re.dur::E 
by L"1E: amount cf the poym!tnL 
LIJ\S!Ln:c rJDNCLlMULATl\!S:: 
The f\mount of tns:uranr.e shall b!: reduceD 
Company µaye uncitl~ any .e: 
ex:::epUon It:: taker, in Schs-nule !.'-le, tnsurec 
or taken sunjecl, or- v~Tt.ct: is sxe-;::Jl..e:j 
an;::' whrcti l~ E charge or han Ct\ \lOe 
shall be doomed a ba;:men: tr., the msutsd tinder !l1i-z. 
12. P AYUIEl,fi OF !_Q SS 
~Vns-r, llaornttr· ur:d the trXtun: of i:::.rss or dairraoe have been dcfimt3:v 
fl'<e:' ii; .a::::;ofoar.ca with !hess C:antfitio.ns, !ne ~aymen\ shci\ be maa:S 
wiihir. 30 days, 
m::;~TS OF R2C:O\,'ERY VPDH PAYM2J.J!OK sm;_E.h:E:l'lT 
.o;U ;:>-;tld E c.la:Jli'\ 
1:_ Y.!lali DE- am: enl.!.t!ed tc tl'rt! r!Jh1L-
o~ re I.he and 811 otner and 
r umecis,; it-1 ras.uo;::.z thft claim !hat l.fw ~ni:>l!rt::rl na:s. 
t:, ~hi:: extsn'. er; lhB amaun: ci\ 
i &SO:., a.--:.ti DXJ')£!-n58S µ;:ild L~ 
t..rie C::;mµ21n.y, thb ms-..i;:-et 
sh;fr exec:Jl.C 0ocuma~;s to ev1oc"":cc me. transisr Jo t<ts 
thesi;: ri;;::>:s an::' rs;';1ad:81.. Trit lnsun:d C;al!nnnl 
purnill I~.s Company \r:: sut::, :.o.1;µrom-)S£, or svltk m fn-e 
:-:amt u1 tnc- insu:-ud C!<ilr:ian; Brw use 1ne mvne o{ 
~r:su:cd c>.niman~ in tr.ar:se.dlo-r-: 0-~ liU;iati::m 
iLli1)' cow:;~ !ht !o-s.s. or 
;~i13il U!.:!-'!·e: Hie !!Y.!!r~sc of 
!n:wrnd C;talmanl s:hr.!l ha\.1e recovere(; !~s h;'l't:Z. 
of 5L'D ... OG2tiG!; Jff:ii.!'JSS ~':;: Uf th~ 
p-•.rn:-an'tier:., s!i12: :.-:J:t::\es trrsuran~e, 
:)t OO(i::lc.. m.:ilwHtmtamiing uny \.tsrm~ or ounGtHOn!'.: cor.taln~ m 
0..) ..... 6:33 p.m. C2-C:r-2Ul 0 
p.o 
i4. ARSr7R.ATI:'.Jl\ 
Ellner Iha Oampsrrt or ltie lnst<tec may tian-,;mc mar fr>B ;::1a1rr: or 
oontrovet!ff i;h8' ill; Stil:llnifiad Iv M:illralior, pursusn! tc lrri2 Tiiis 
lns:uranne Arbitr:ahot1 P.t.da~ oi trre ArMtrir:am Lane TU!~ A2soctatton 
(".Rlll!<i"), E:xosjt. s; µr:wlrloo' in tn~ Ruler. loon; •he!i b" nc jolncist 
or =so!i:ia!ioh ~ clalrm o• conlroveretes of olhar pgFsnru;, 
Arblttcllle mi!Uec;;; mS')' tnoiurlll, l:U gre nm lirnllet' to, any coounve1£)1 
ll~ t:l!Jlm oor-en lne ~ and tho !r.suree adstr.;; au! oi Of 
ra!sting lll th • ;::::J!icy, any ssrvlce Ir conoo:::ti:m W!tl: frE iirnuan=~ or 
!hi? b<6ach ol a polil:y provhtbr., or m snr ofrwr oon!rova"'f a:' cUlim 
arlstn;; out of rh< tranr.:11otlon gMil!I rise to lhli ooltcy. Al! artiltrllblf: 
malttln: wns~ !ht A.'OO!Jni or lrnrunmoe is lli2, cno.oa~ or ia"-' shl!l' o. 
sri:J1trelted ..: the ophon of either tl:1'c Corrrpm;; or trw lnsmm:L Ali 
ij~ matrtlll1 vrtlB!l lhe IL'Tlailn'. :if tru:urancs It In ei:r:ess af 
t:?.~tIDOtOOO ariag ht arhitra.t.00 only •fflleri agra:aci tt: cy bnth the 
Company a'Jci th< ilmlrfl'd, A'ilhratton nuwuanl to fuls policy and 
under tne Ru\""' siwil be hlrni"l;l upoo the parli8'1. JU&,:nmm: 
tns award n:mdara·rl by fue ArUltr.stnr{s) may bt e:rns rad !f! any of 
ccrmpstan~ turia:dt=tton. 
1L : .. J~ILIT'Y UJ.'1TT2~ '!'rJ Trl1S P.:JUC'f; t='Cf..JCY S:l\'71RE COUT?~T 
Tnls togafoer- with al! sndmremen:;;, If ;my, allached lD ~ 
cornp:in~ Is th& entire poli::y anc contra::: t>atweer, !h~ 
an<l fu~ Compatry. fr: l'iterpt~ttr}fi ~ny pn:rv·1!dOn of th!& 
ooliO)» th it po!IO}' !ffiaf. be co~strueo: es a Wi1oie., 
(ti) cm r.» o; bilt er 08m!lgs t'11!! ari= oui of lhe stall!£ or trre 
or t)y gny aoUon essartin~ ;ucii ct.aim s:httl! be re:stn::aa.C to 
!nla pori::y, 
le) Any atn1'fldmelrt of or endorsement iD L'11a policy mus: b& in 
t;t.-'fttb!i rmo- auth~ by an ru..rtnor~ p2rsor;, m elp-re~~y 
inc::imora!B:i by SohErouis !; oft'lis p~ti=v. 
fd) enctote:arnan: to b1b ptliicy iai;ued at time ts ma:fo a 
nart o( fr'riz µ;110)' and ts. ~n.til)~ot to afi itt rn-rim: ar;-o 
provtsbrnt, F:xcapi as- the en::k:tfsftmei"t'. sta®&, I~ .tioP-k: 
modify atll'. of ~ renm and p.rQvfclonc ifrE ;:;.~H:;y, HI! 
any pri~ and:m:ieme:.iL (~J} er.Lend L'H: G"'ars o'f Po!it:y~ m 
lh~ />,m:mnt or inm.irart..'li, 
15, SEVERASIL[rY 
tn the- e.vsnl anr trrovision of h's ;:ml~. in v1hoir:- or in 
tnva!ld or u:arfiuroaao1s unoa: auoh::a~.e iav·" ths 
Cf!~f;j rxii lD ~nctt.tcis thai µmvtslon sucti part lmi;i \!; 
:;iwl an otbe: provislor.s shcli remnin In iuI! for::e ar16 efieC:.. 
CHOfCE OF Ut!N; FC1RUr~ 




::hergsti tru:rrsf:::ra ir: relran::a up.on be law o:ft~cun~ 
\n reai prorert)' end $.Poit~ao-ls lo tns mts:-pre.':BtiDTi.. 
riglits, rornedtes, ·o; en:it:m;:.sme:rn D~ pnHcie-s rn :ms:: hsura:nr:n:: 
tn€' It/he.re tne Lar:.d ls i::!C3lsd, 
the ::-::i-.;fi o; an arn!~raln:- s:ist th;: iav: er~ t:tw 
rur.sdtd:::::r\ t,,vf)S(e t~ :...aru; i£ ioca\ed t'J the cl 
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From: Jay Javis Qay@n:irthemtitle.net] 




Attached is a letter '""'''"'~1rv1 re tie ::iairns made Steven 
[need: 
1. A. signed c:ipy of A:ldendum #3 .... this is the :;iost imoortan: because without I don't see tnat have in 
from Mr. Cummings tc change the from the way it was attached to the RE:?C 
2. An afficavit signed by the realtors that 
of highway 3CL 
made it ciea: tom: ::ummings that he 'vvasr't to recieve any prope:iy east 
Please review tie lette~ and iet know i~ ! nee-d to 





:(a l:.:>ve to attach executed Jf ootl: of the 
Box 1; 1 E. Center Street 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: 208-232-61 
Facsimile: 208-232-6109 
Brad H. Bea.111son 
BEAR.c~SON & CALD\VELL, 
399 North Main, Suite 270 
Logan, Utah 84321 
bbeamson{a{beamsonlaw .com 




CUMMINGS, an individual 
Montana, 
an 
resldmg Providence, Utah, 
NORTHERt~ TITLE COMPA.~1Y 
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I-X. 
Defendants. 
NORTHERt~ COMPANY 
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 





















J1STRfCJ CQlHl T 
s1xrn JU91C!Al DISH: 
























states as follows: 
Defendant 1 
2. 2 
3. paragraph 3 
4. contained in 4 
5. 5 
6. Defendant is sufficient information to acLrnit or deny 
paragraph 6 of sa."'TI.e. 
'7 
!. sufficient information to admit or deny 
paragraph 7 s Complaint, and therefore denies the same. 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 








11. Defendant is without or deny 
paragraph 11 
of Plaintiff's Complaint, and 
13. As to paragraph 13 of ii.mended Complaii."lt, Defendant admits that 
COIIL711itment, 1183. 
and same. 
1 As to paragraph 14 that 
and commitment to As 
to remai11ing allegations, Defendai1t is sufficient or deny 
thereof, therefore deries the same. 
Defendant denies paragraph 15 insofar as such alleges complied with 
due diligence requirements, ai1d insofar as alleges the title commitment prepared by 
Defo:'.ldant did not contain any exception lan.guage. As for any remaining allegations Defendant is 
without sufficient information to admit or deny truth thereof, and therefore denies same. 
16. Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV-09-183 
Page3 
16 of Plaintiff's Complaint, therefore denies the sai-ne. 
7. 7 as 
Bar Ranches interest for $50,000.00; as 
18. 
18 of Plaintiff's Complaint, and therefore denies 
19. 
it was involved in and assisted in closing 




As to allegations of paragraph 22 
1 ,., 
i I 
assignment to purchase 
or deny allegations 
sa.'!lle. 
the property. Defendant 
property, that it acted as an escrow 
to 
trufa an.d therefore denies 
American Exchange, and back to 
Defendant same day. Defendant denies the allegations of paragraph 22, insofar as such 
suggest Defendant caused glitches and/or delays in the closin_g process. 
23. Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraph 23 
Northern Title Answer & Thlrd Party Complaint 





policy. As to 
aJld therefore denies Sfuile. 
26. i..rJ.formation to or 
paragraph and therefore the same. 
paragraph 2 7 
that August 3, recorded deed contain 
FOLLO\VING PARCELS CO!\i-VFYED EXCEPTING PORTION 
not allegations 
therefore denies Sfuile. 
As to the allegations states the 
on the east 
allegedly included in the to 
paragraph 
deny the and therefore denies the same. 
As to ailegations of paragraph 29, Defendant admits a error 
\J\Tarranty Deed as detected by fu'l individual in the County Assessor's Office was corrected by 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV--09-183 
Page5 
no Stephens to 
or 
same. 
3 Defenda..."'1.t denies allegations of paragraph 31 
As to 
states on or about March 14, by Defendant, 
or remammg 
allegations, a...1d therefore the same. 
33 to s 
a:ffu111atively note speaks 
information to or deny same. 
was sent 
description 
matched the description of 8, deed. any 
remanung paragraph 34. 
35. As to paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs Defendant admits to 
receiving a demand letter from a Mr. Nathan M. Olsen. Defendant lacks sufficient information to 
admit or deny 
ComplainJ, and therefore the same. 
Northern Title l\Ilswer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV-09-183 
Page 6 





Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 








that Order Number 
as such 
Defendant denies paragraph 41 
45. Defendant 
A.mended Complaint. 




admits it sent correspondence to 
8, DefendaiJ.t denies remammg 
Amended Complaint. 
As to paragraph (g) Plaintiff's First _AJnended Complaint, Defendant admits 
it receive a demand letter on or about 
of Plaintiff's 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 




to 41 of 
paragraph 41 
admits 
First A.mended Complaint. 
5 to 
41 First Amended Complaint. 
As to paragraph 41 of 
as co-counsel for Defendant 
Defendant denies 41 
Complaint. 
paragraph 41 First 
i\n1ended 
paragraph 4 
4. 1 ,l s A._._mended Complaint, 
Defendant counsel assisted in answering subpoena request upon 
Defendant to any further allegations remaining, Defendant is without 
or deny the truth thereof, &."ld therefore 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV--09-183 
Page 9 
same. 
56. to 4 
paragraph41 
Defendant 
6 Defendant denies 
I-Breach 
reference answer to 
Defendant 
Stephens provided warranties of title, 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 




preceding paragraphs Plaintiffs Amended 
of Plaintiff's First A.mended Complaint. 
48 of Plaintiff's as 
denies other allegations paragraph 48. 
to 
or foe thereof5 
same. 
Defendat1t paragraph 
As to paragraph 51 
it an indemnity agreement wit.h Mr. 
and other 51. 
allegations 
the incorporates 
answer to the preceding 
Complaint. 
Defendant paragraph 54 s 
allegations contained in paragraph 56 Plaintiff's First 
Amended 
As to paragraph 57 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case l'o. CV-09-183 
Page 11 
COlJNT (Stephens-




its answer to the preceding paragraphs 
81. 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 

















As to paragraph 
accompany.mg 
enacted speaks to any allegations contained 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 









paragraph 63 and of its 
paragraph 65 
Duty Good Faith and Dealing 
allegations of paragraph Defendant realleges 
incorporates reference answer to preceding Plaintiff's First 
As to 
as that it has issued a 
91. 
information to or deny 
to 
93. As to a..riy 
to or 
As to paragraph 71 
Northern Title A.'lswer & Third Party Complaint 















1 Defendant allegations contained 
1 01. Defendant the 
/unended Complaint. 
1 Defendant denies the allegations contaL.11ed 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 






paragraph 79 Plaintiff's 
s 
104. to paragraph 81 
Defendant 
as to any 
paragraph 81 
and therefore denies same. 





1 paragraph 85 of Plaintiffs 
Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph Plaintiffs 
Northern Title Answer & Thi.rd Party Complaint 
Case No. CV--09-183 
Page 16 








Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 







incorporates answer to 
1. 
1 
.:.. a can 
are accord 
" J. are hands 
4. Plaintiff's alleged claims are by own breach and/ or 
wrongful conduct regarding 
::: 
J. Plaintiff's alleged 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV--09-183 
Page 18 
contract, 
are barred under the specific terms and/ or 
7 to 
8. 
9. or part under 
1 breach warranties, 
thereby relieve , obligation, 
13. 
l claims are barred Defendant expressly, 
or by the operation law, been excused from obligations relating to 
15. A~~"~"L~A s alleged claims are bai1ed in whole or in pai'i: by the doctrines 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 





19. s alleged claims are barred 
s alleged are 






attorney fees and costs 
parties. are appropriate under 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 










Code§ § 2-121. 
as 
COWJ.ES Third Pfu'i:y Company of Idaho, (hereinafter 
cause of Defendants 
and Realty Lake, LLC, and aileges as 
PARTIES 




3. Party Defendant, residing in Montpelier, 
and all relevfu'1t was a real-estate agent of Realty 
4. Third Olsen is an individual residing rn 
all relevant hereiL1 was designated broker Exit Realty Lake, 
5. Party Realty Bear LLC, is an Limited 
Company, and herein performed business wifrin Montpelier, Idal10. 
JURISDICTION A.7'D VE~tJE 
&. Jlli"i.sdiction venue are proper because t.11e real property which is the subject 
matter action is located Bear 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV-09-183 
Page 21 
County, Idaho and the acts and conduct the Third 
7. or 
8 




personally took !-k. 
vie\ving the 
was not that 
intended to on 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 




or Olsen was 
were 
















to sell property located on 
18. 
18. 
18. s error the deed, a 
to to real tors 
on east 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION' - EQlJITAJ3LE Th!JEMNITY 
(Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Olsen and Realty) 




Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 




on east side 
Northern never led Mi. 
east was indicated to 
Ranches, and issued to 
21. was wTongfully corrected and 
and/or 
to Northern 
If complaint against Northern based error 
errors are the 
incurred legal fees and costs 
recover l'v1r. Skinner, and 
. Skinner, Mi. Olsen 
17. Northern realleges and incorporates by references paragraphs 1 16 as 
set forth herein. 
19. Ms. . Skinner, and/or wTongfully and/or negligently lead 
JVrr. 
Northern Title Answer & Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV-09-183 
Page 24 








recover the same 
cause: 
and 
forth er as deems 
October, 1. 
Northern Title .-'l.nswer & Third Party Complaint 









485 "E" Street 
83402 
Northern Title Answer & Thlrd Party Complaint 






Roger L Stephens Third Party Complaint 






















SKIN'NER, an individual residing ) 
RY AN OLSEN, an ) 
individual residing Georgetown, ) 
Idaho, REAL 1Y BEAR ) 
an Idaho Limited ) 





counsel, answer to Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint alleges and states as follows: 
PARTIES 
1. Defendant admits the allegations contained 
2. 
3. allegations contained paragraph 3 
JURISDICTION l\.ND 
4. 
5. Defendant allegations contained paragraph 5 of Plaintiff's 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. allegations 
paragraph 6 of Plaintiff's First .L\mended Complaint, and t.'lerefore denies same. 
7 Defendant is without sumcient information to admit or deny the allegations of 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 






0. Defendant is 
10 First Amended 
11 Defendant is 
11 s 




any exception lan.guage. 
paragraph 16 First A.mended 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 







paragraph 14 s 
as 
remaining allegations IS 












Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 






to or the 
same. 
as 
lS to or 
satue. 








is without to or 
to the allegations of paragraph Defendant ach-nits that a scrivener's error 
as detected an individual was 
had no 
acres located west 
to or deny and 
same~ 
paragraph 
31. Defendant is without 
31 s i\mended Complaint, arid therefore denies the same. 
Defendant is 
Plaintiff's 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 
Case No. CV-09-183 
Page 5 
sufficient to admit or 








Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 






















Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 










a scrivener's error 
270 acres located west .S. 
to 
email speaks for 




55. to paragraph 4l(n) 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 













reference answer to 
63. Defendant 
warranties 
Roger L. Stephens Thlrd Party Complaint 






















its answer to 
73. to paragraph 57 of Plaintiff's 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Compiaint 












81. Defendant paragraph 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 











Per Se Violations of 
not 
the 
87. to any 
such are 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 















the truth an.d therefore denies 
Roger L Stephens Tl-Jrd 























Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 















Roger L Stephens Third Party Complaint 















l. to state a 
are 
alleged claims are barred 
are own 










Roger L Stephens Third Party Complaint 





to S OV\lll 
of 
are barred where 










reserves rights to 
including, without 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 









and analysis case proceed. 








relevant herein was a 
Defendru'1t, Ryan lS ful 
relevant was the designated broker 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 





















Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 










were instructed and 





'7 l ; . 
to 




Roger L. Stephens Third Party Compiaint 









terms 8Jl as 
on 
m 
21. Mr. Stephens now 
to 
estate. 
to use care was 
a result breach, Stephens now faces 
to acres land that were never to 
Roger L Stephens Third Party Complaint 





29. aforementioned statements 
were m property on 
to to Mr. 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 
Ca:se No. CV-09-183 
Page 23 
east was not 
to enter a 
to no 
















to losing acres 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 




, to use care 
breach, ~1r. not 
were never his 
under 
under terms 
breached one or more aforementioned 
now not 
that were never inte;:ition to to :tvf..r. Cu..-rruu.ings. 
set herein. 






Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 









services to a to 
not to 
as 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Compiaint 






acts or om1ss1 ons, 
were ne-ver to to 
enter m as 
Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint 
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